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CRITICAL APPROACH TO LANGUAGE
Abstract
The nursing profession population demographic is homogeneous in comparison to the cultural
and linguistic diversity of the larger Canadian population. This creates health disparities for
culturally and linguistically diverse (CALD) clients entering the health care system where
registered nurses are often first point of contact. The Canadian Nurses Association (2009)
advocates for nursing programs to enroll and graduate CALD nursing students This will increase
the heterogeneity of the nursing profession, minimize health disparities, and increase excellence
in nursing care. However, CALD nursing students experience poorer outcomes in nursing
education with academic language proficiency cited as a significant contributor. This
organizational improvement plan explores the lack of implemented strategies known to support
CALD nursing students’ acquisition of academic language proficiency. The PoP is explored
through the critical race theory lens. The proposed solution supports students acquiring academic
language proficiency at the pace required to be successful in nursing courses. This aligns with
the college’s priority goals of supporting students’ success. This solution is explored through
adaptive-transformational- servant leadership approaches. Lewin’s (1951) theory of planned
change and Meyerson’s (2003) theory of tempered radicalism propel incremental changes
forward to achieve sustainable transformational change. The plan-do-study-act (PDSA) iterative
cycle monitors and evaluates change plan implementation for continuous improvement. This
supports CALD nursing students’ success and enables faculty to lead innovative change for
students’ success.
Keywords: nursing curriculum, culturally and linguistically diverse nursing students,
tempered radicalism, transformational change, theory of planned change, culturally responsive
teaching practices, critical race theory.
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Executive Summary
The most significant contributor to culturally and linguistically diverse (CALD) nursing
students’ success is English academic language proficiency. Current curriculum at Saline Creek
College, a pseudonym for the organization, has high levels of academic language proficiency
embedded in it. This is reflected in classroom and clinical teaching. Currently, practices for
supporting academic language proficiency acquisition are underutilized. In this Organizational
Improvement Plan (OIP), the problem of practice and solutions to increase students’ success are
explored.
Chapter One describes the higher education organization. It is a comprehensive
community college in Northwestern Canada that has students’ success as a priority goal. It is
publicly funded with provincial financial contributions allocated on performance-based rates.
Utilizing critical race theory (Delgado & Stefancic, 2017) as an orienting lens, the problem of
practice is explored to reveal the assumptions regarding the current deficit lens applied to CALD
students. Perpetuated marginalization occurs through Western-Anglo curriculum which embeds
high levels of academic language proficiency. This problem is compounded by the lack of
implemented strategies to enhance the CALD nursing students’ acquisition of academic language
proficiency. Change is proposed through a combination of adaptive-transformational-servant
leadership approaches. This allows for the right leadership approach at the right time to propel
change forward (Burns, 1978; Greenleaf, 1977; Heifetz, 1994).
The problem of practice is situated in broader contextual forces. The practices shaping
the problem are further explored through Bolman and Deal’s (2017) four frames and a PESTE
analysis. The proposed organizational future state seeks to emancipate CALD nursing students
from an oppressive curriculum. The organization’s readiness to change is assessed through
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Cawsey, Deszca and Ingols’ (2016) readiness for change questionnaire with a score indicating
conditions favorable for change.
To propel change forward, a combined leadership approach is explored in Chapter Two,
allowing for best approach of leadership depending on the situation presented. Adaptivetransformational-servant leadership approaches will effectively allow flexibility and adaptability
in serving faculty needs during the transformational change. The second-order change will be
framed by Lewin’s (1951) Theory of Planned Change focusing on incremental change initiatives.
Lewin’s Theory of Planned Change and Meyerson’s (2003) Theory of Tempered Radicalism are
combined as best fit to create transformational change. Change occurs at an increment at a time,
decreasing faculty resistance and increasing faculty empowerment and leadership of the solution.
Nadler and Tushman’s (1980) Congruence Model is used for critical organizational
analysis. This model delineates the fit of all organizational components to better understand the
colleges outputs. The proposed solutions are detailed, with the selected solution described
through a plan-do-study-act (PDSA) cycle (Crowfoot & Prasad, 2017). Northouse’s (2016) five
ethical principles are used to lead change and navigate challenges throughout the improvement
process.
The focus of Chapter Three is on the development of a change implementation plan,
change process monitoring and evaluation. Further, the chapter includes a strategic
communication plan and determines next steps and future considerations for this OIP. Lewin’s
(1951) Theory of Planned Change and Meyerson and Scully’s (1995) Theory of Tempered
Radicalism are combined. This combination is used to develop an incremental, stepwise, forward
moving implementation plan for embedding culturally responsive teaching practice (CRTP) in
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all nursing courses. This approach will address the problem of practice through supporting
CALD nursing students’ acquisition of academic language proficiency.
Plan-do-study-act (PDSA) iterative cycles occur to monitor and evaluate the change
implementation activities for each stage of the theory of planned change (Lewin, 1951). A
strategic communication plan addresses all implementation activities and is discussed according
to Cawsey et al. (2016) and Beatty’s (2015) change plan communication recommendations. The
next steps and future considerations entail expanding CRTP to all programs in the School of
Nursing and an exploration of culturally responsive pedagogical changes through the works of
Gay (2018) and Ladson-Billings and Tate (1995).
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Glossary of Terms
Academic language proficiency: This differs from basic interpersonal communication skills
(BICS) tested by English language proficiency tests and requires an additional five to seven
years to acquire. Academic English language proficiency is the ability effectively utilize the
English language to engage in active learning in a standards-based curriculum, such as nursing.
The nursing program is context-reduced, cognitively demanding, and timely manner in both
academic and professional communication settings. For the purposes of this OIP, academic
English language proficiency will be referred to as academic language proficiency.
Classroom: Where theoretical learning takes place prior to clinical immersion. Classroom
learning should be directly related to clinical contexts.
Clinical: Demonstration of learned theoretical knowledge, knowledge synthesis, critical
thinking, clinical reasoning, and professional communication skills in an acute care setting,
usually a hospital.
Culturally and linguistically diverse (CALD) nursing students: A student in the nursing
program, in any course, in any of the four years, whose background may not be Western-Anglo
Canadian. The students may speak English as an additional language or may have grown up in a
family where the parents spoke another language in the home. The nursing students’ cultural
background and values may differ from the mainstream culture of other students in the nursing
program or from faculty teaching the courses. The CALD nursing students often have lower
levels of academic language proficiency. This results in an achievement gap for CALD nursing
students.
Culturally responsive teaching practices: A plurality of teaching practices acknowledging
culture and linguistical differences using strategies to support acquisition of academic language
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proficiency in the curriculum. These teaching strategies decrease the amount of content in each
class, add clinical context, reduce cognitive demand in the classroom and clinical setting through
a multimodal teaching approach, and prepare the student for professional communication. Peernetworking is facilitated in the classroom and clinical through assigned teamwork.
Faculty: A registered nurse at the college with a minimum of a Bachelor of Science in Nursing
educational background plus professional experience. Faculty teaching clinical courses are often
baccalaureate prepared. Faculty teaching theory have master’s level preparation and it is
recommended to increase the number of doctoral prepared nursing faculty.
Networked improvement community (NIC): An intentionally constructed social community
with four common characteristics regardless of intended problem to be solved. NICs have a
common purpose, guided by a collective understanding of the problem comprehensively and
contextually, seeks continuous improvement, and disseminates effective interventions into the
educational field for use. NICs are execution networks designed to address wicked problems pf
practice.
Saline Creek College: A pseudonym for the Northwestern Canadian comprehensive community
college in which the problem of practice and organizational improvement plan exist.
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Chapter 1: Introduction and Problem
Introduction
Global recognition of the lack of diversity within the nursing profession has resulted in
national pressure to diversify the nursing workforce. The homogeneity of the nursing workforce
perpetuates health disparities for culturally and linguistically diverse patients (Canadian Nurses
Association [CNA], 2009; National League for Nursing [NLN], 2016; World Health
Organization [WHO], 2017). Recognizing the importance of excellence in nursing care for all,
the CNA published a national policy statement. This statement emphasizes the need for nursing
programs to diversify the student population and ultimately the nursing profession. The diversity
is to be reflective of the Canadian population demographics (CNA, 2009). Acting on this call for
diversity, in addition to the impacts of globalization and internationalization initiatives, the
nursing students’ population has become increasingly culturally and linguistically diverse
(CALD). However, a paucity of literature exists detailing the significant educational issues faced
by CALD students in nursing programs which impacts their success (Salamonson, Glew, Everett,
Woodmass, Lynhcm, & Ramjan, 2019).
Academic language proficiency is identified as the most significant contributor to CALD
nursing students’ success (Choi, 2016; Crawford & Candlin, 2013; Glew, 2013; MulreadySchick, 2013; Olson, 2012; Ouellette-Schramm, 2016). Success in nursing programs requires the
students to have high levels of academic language proficiency. The reason is two-fold. The first
reason is the embedded health care language. The second reason is because the curriculum is
context-reduced, content-laden, and it is cognitively demanding (Sterzuk, 2015; Waite & Nardi,
2017). CALD students entering higher education have varying levels of academic language
proficiency compared to Western-Anglo students (Cummins, 2009). Students not educated in the
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mainstream Canadian curriculum, often lack the English academic language vocabulary needed
to be successful in a standards-based program, like nursing. This is due to a variety of factors,
including the CALD students' existing English proficiency, primary language academic literacy
level, and the quality of the instruction they receive (Cummins, 2009). This places CALD
nursing students at an immediate disadvantage given the level of academic language proficiency
and professional learning outcomes required in the program. It is important, therefore, to develop
strategies to integrate content and academic language proficiency into curriculum planning,
teaching, and assessments for CALD students. This current state in practice can be ameliorated
through an organizational improvement plan (OIP). This OIP will advance an accessible,
equitable, and socially just nursing curriculum responsive to the academic language proficiency
needs of CALD nursing students. Chapter One details the organizational context, leadership
position and lens statement, and leadership problem of practice (PoP). I will then frame the PoP,
present guiding questions, articulate my leadership-focused vision for change, and explain the
organization’s change readiness.
Organizational Context
Saline Creek College is situated in a uniquely diverse suburban community from which it
draws a diverse student population. The current population is over 111,000 persons and 14,000
persons speak a non-official language (Statistics Canada, 2019). This community has one of the
highest positive population growth parameters in Northwestern Canada. It will become
increasingly diverse, with arrivals from other countries accounting for 47 percent of expected
growth by 2046 (Government of Northwestern Canada [GONWC], 2019b).
Saline Creek College is a comprehensive community college. It currently offers a full
range of programming from secondary school upgrading to baccalaureate degrees (Saline Creek
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College, 2019). This is a change from the previous focus on certificates and diploma level
offerings. The College has experienced four presidential changes in the last ten years. Each new
leader substantially changed the organizational mission, vision, goals, strategic direction, and
programming selection. Over the last ten years, faculty have experienced multiple changes
including witnessing entire departments and programs dissolved.
Changes in provincial postsecondary funding are anticipated to decrease three per cent in
total operating revenue starting in 2020. The College, therefore, will have to cover an
increasingly larger portion of the operating expenses within its current budget. At the same time,
the province is expecting the College to be more entrepreneurial and raise its own additional
revenue. A top priority, therefore, is to increase the international student body to 30 percent of
the student demographic (Saline Creek College, 2018).
School Context
The School of Nursing at Saline Creek College offers diploma and Baccalaureate level
nursing programs. There is constant turnover of faculty, staff, and leadership within the school.
The School has been restructured on an annual basis for the last five years. This rate of flux
creates change fatigue for the faculty. The faculty demographics are homogenous in cultural and
linguistic composition. Admission requirements for the Bachelor of Science in Nursing program
include English language proficiency testing if secondary education was not taken in English.
Several countries are exempt from English language proficiency demonstration (Saline Creek
College, 2018). This increases the variance in students’ language proficiency upon admittance to
the program. However, with the student population at its greatest level of diversity, there are few
assumptions that can be generalized about the language, communication, and academic language
proficiency skills with which students enter nursing programs (Murray & Nallaya, 2016).
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Vision & Mission
Another top priority for Saline Creek College is to enhance the student experience (Saline
Creek College, 2018). The College mission is “committed to excellence in teaching and learning
through the delivery of relevant and sustainable programs and services that maximize
opportunities for the students” (Saline Creek College, 2018, p. 7). The College’s vision is to
provide quality education responsive to student needs and includes the principles of
accountability and accessibility. Therefore, supporting CALD nursing students’ acquisition of
academic language proficiency is aligned with organizational mission and vision.
In the College’s plan, internationalization is to be fully developed and implemented
within six months. The college has developed a committee to move internationalization
strategies forward to purposefully attract and retain CALD students. It is recognized that in the
current fiscal state, recruiting international students can generate revenues to offset financial
shortfalls. The plan further recognizes the need to support CALD students to ensure their success
in academic and personal goals while attending the College (Saline Creek College, 2019).
Despite student success as a college priority, CALD nursing students continue to
experience difficulties. Underpinnings of Western-Anglo curriculum remain dominant in the
nursing program. The current nursing curriculum is lecture based, instructor focused, and large
classroom size teaching approaches. Attrition rates from the nursing program are higher for
CALD students (Greenberg, 2013). The curriculum is context-reduced and cognitively
demanding. The information provided is lacking situational context. A short timeframe is given
for students to learn and apply new information in a clinical setting. Simulation is minimally
embedded in curriculum because of fiscal constraints and faculty unfamiliarity. Given the
community’s rapidly changing population demographics, and the organizations’ goals regarding
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internationalization, a responsive and socially just nursing curriculum needs to be achieved.
Supporting academic language proficiency learning must be critically examined and an
improvement plan must be developed.
A socially just nursing curriculum aims to disrupt the status quo of the current curriculum
and requires a key change in higher education. The key change is to overtly challenge embedded
inequalities currently in nursing courses (Rottmann, 2007). Accessible higher education means
that every person in Northwestern Canada should have the same opportunity to access a postsecondary education (GONWC, 2019a). The College defines accessible higher education as one
that includes plans to support CALD students to support and increase inclusion while
recognizing that this has not occurred historically (Saline Creek College, 2019). Equitable
education ensures all students have an equalized educational field in which certain disadvantaged
students receive tools to enhance their learning and success. An equitable curriculum would
include strategies to enhance academic language learning. Further, the College is exploring an
English language program for academic purposes for international students as a first step in
creating equitable learning supports (Saline Creek College, 2019).
Organizational Structure
The College’s organizational structure is hierarchical, governed by a board reporting to
the provincial government. The organizational structure and leadership are situated within a
functionalist paradigm (Burrell & Morgan, 1979; Goles & Hirschheim, 2000). This paradigm
focuses on maintaining status quo, order, and structure, is problem-oriented, seeks rational
choice, and maintains hierarchy within organizations (Burrell & Morgan, 1979; Goles &
Hirschheim, 2000). This problem-oriented approach is needed to create stability within an
organization arising from the disarray of change fatigue and uncertain fiscal stability (Goles &
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Hirschheim, 2000). In the current state of change exhaustion, some degree of control and
predictability is warranted through a realist lens (Kemp, 2013; Weaver & Olson, 2006).
The leadership structure includes a president, vice-president academic, school deans,
departmental chairs, and program coordinators. This is depicted in Figure 1 below.

Figure 1: An organizational chart of Saline Creek College levels of leadership and reporting
structure.
Communication follows a bottom-up approach. Faculty report to their immediate supervisor
allowing appropriate lines of communication to be followed. Additionally, within the
organizational structure, decision-making style and communication styles are closed and
unidirectional at faculty level with leadership. The current leadership approach at the College is
situational and uses directive behavior actions (Hersey & Blanchard, 1969). Clear performance
standards, strategic planning, and faculty expectations have been directly communicated because
of the current fiscal state. Within the context of my College, a situational leadership approach is
feasible given the high degree of flexibility. The actions of situational leadership include
coaching, directing, and delegating the faculty, which is useful for developing faculty leaders. In
any given situation, faculty are treated differently based on the goal at hand and to help the
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faculty increase confidence and innovation (Yukl, 1998). However, situational leadership can be
criticized as it fails to address faculty’s previous experience, age, or gender. Yukl (1998)
indicated that different genders have different leadership style preferences. Therefore, there may
be challenges for leadership given the dynamics inherent in the approach selected. For example,
some faculty will respond negatively to directive leadership approaches whereas others may
derive comfort in a clear directive of work to be completed.
History
Saline Creek College was established as a private community vocational college
(GONWC, 2019a). The college transitioned to a publicly funded comprehensive community
college. This allowed the College to offer foundational learning programs, certificates, diplomas,
apprenticeship programming, and undergraduate collaborative degrees, all subject to Ministerial
approval. The programming is based on Advanced Education’s Six-Sector Model with system
governance (GONWC, 2019a). It achieved this status to meet its community’s diverse higher
educational needs. Further, this designation permits research and scholarly activity focused on
community or industrial needs intended to support economic and social development.
Collaboration is mandated with key stakeholders and other higher educational organizations
within the province (GONWC, 2019a).

Leadership Position and Lens Statement
This section of the OIP discusses my leadership position and approach to leading that
guides my nursing practice. Further, it will discuss my lens statement and leadership theory
informing the PoP. My goal in nursing education is to continually improve the curriculum for
the success of all nursing students.
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Personal Leadership Position
I lead from a junior-level position as the Bachelor of Science in Nursing Program
Coordinator, reporting directly to the School Chair. My power is in the form of experience, given
my length of employment at the college. As the Program Coordinator, leading the development
of the curriculum and its philosophical underpinnings are within my agency. This provides the
opportunity for increasing the use of critical perspectives and power analysis in all courses
(Sundberg, Josephson, Reeves, & Nordquist, 2017). My use of positional influence can advance
changes, alter positional power, and ameliorate teaching directly related to the program
(Sundberg et al., 2017).
My values, ethics, and beliefs are rooted in social justice, equity, and advocating for the
marginalized. My leadership intent is to encourage, inspire, and motivate faculty to delve into
innovation and creative change that will help transform the School of Nursing. Adaptive,
transformational, and servant leadership approaches guide my practice and are congruent with
my professional values, ethics, and beliefs and leadership intent (Bass & Riggio, 2006; Burns,
1978; Greenleaf, 2003; Heifetz, 1994). Leading from a junior level, combining leadership
approaches can be used to initiate and sustain program change. My goal is to lead faculty to
develop and implement strategies that will support CALD students’ acquisition of academic
language proficiency (Burns, 1978; Greenleaf, 2003; Heifetz, 1994).
Adaptive-Transformational-Servant Leadership Approaches
Adaptive leadership is a responsive approach to addressing complex problems in an
organization (Heifetz, 1994). This approach mobilizes people to address wicked organizational
problems and to thrive in a changing environment. Leading adaptively requires proactive
monitoring of changing environments, shifting demographics, and rapidly changing markets that
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impact trends in student demographics. It also ensures the curriculum is responsive to the needs
of the CALD nursing students admitted to the program (Heifetz, 2009). Using adaptive
leadership approaches, I can engage the faculty to address the problem of academic language
proficiency, embrace the uncertainty in change, and move forward. Specific actions will include
the creation of a holding environment, regulating faculty distress, provide direction, keep faculty
focused on student success, and empower faculty (Heifetz, Grashow, & Linsky, 2009). It is
important keep faculty focused by giving a voice to the needs of the CALD nursing students who
are often unrecognized or marginalized. Adaptive leading further recognizes new and innovative
faculty who are less governed by school culture and cultivates their ideas. This is an adaptive
mechanism for the creation of innovative supports for CALD nursing students. Adaptive changes
are meant to be small, gradual in nature, and less disruptive to faculty. Saline Creek College is
facing a diversity challenge occurring in a fast-paced high-stakes neoliberal knowledge-market
(Busch, 2017; Heifetz, 1994). Using the adaptive leadership framework helps the School to
change its culture to one that fosters innovation and promotes adaptation to student demographic,
decreasing CALD nursing students’ marginalization. It is an approach that can effectively
engage people to provide a better outcome to complex problems through transforming practice.
The use of transformational leadership approaches can systematically and purposefully
change practice. This approach promotes a higher degree of morale and motivation to create
change while focusing on developing the faculty (Burns, 1978). I will use the following
transformational leadership actions. My knowledge of responsive programming and the creation
of an environment supporting innovation are currently role modelled. I endeavor to inspire
faculty to complete the work, have pride in their work, and collaborate with each other (Burns,
1978). A well-articulated vision of the future state of the nursing curriculum needs to be
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routinely to motivate faculty to transcend their own interests for the improvement of CALD
nursing student outcomes. Faculty will be developed to innovate and creative strategies to
support student learning (Burns, 1978). I will continue to engage faculty through creating
stronger relationships, examining values, and collaborative long-term goal setting. I will function
as a supportive resource and a mentor to faculty while they adapt to the change in practice. My
goal is to inspire, empower, and stimulate faculty to demonstrate social justice and equity by
developing innovative strategies for CALD nursing students’ acquisition of academic language
proficiency.
Servitude is one of the philosophical underpinnings of nursing. Servant leadership is
ethical is nature, practically applied, situational, and meaningful. In servant leading, faculty and
students comes first over the needs of the organization (Greenleaf, 2003). The nurse’s selfinterest is negated because of the duty to ensure the needs of others are met as priority. This
extends to the needs of the nurse faulty to be empowered. Empowered faculty will be more likely
to develop support strategies for CALD nursing students. The inherent flexibility in servitude
allows for faculty to feel appreciated, respected, and empowered to innovate strategies and
embrace change processes. This occurs through collaborative development of trust, collegiality,
empathy, and through an ethical use of power (Greenleaf, 1977; Greenleaf, 2003; Spears, 1998).
Once faculty feel empowered, professional learning can occur. Learning occurs by examining the
effects of academic language proficiency on CALD nursing students and gives voice to the issue.
By combining leadership approaches, a greater selection of actions is available to choose
from to continue to move change forward. Each approach will help enable and empower faculty
to participate in the required changes to address the PoP. Each approach further develops the
Schools’ ability to adapt to the strategies needed to support CALD nursing students’ acquisition
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of academic language proficiency. Supporting CALD nursing students’ acquisition of academic
language proficiency requires a lens through which to examine contributing factors interfering
with their ability to succeed. This will be discussed in the following sections.
Lens Statement
I believe all students have the potential to succeed in the nursing program, having met the
requirements for admission. When a diverse group of students repeatedly do not progress as
anticipated, it is imperative to examine potential contributing factors. As the Program
Coordinator for nursing, it is my responsibility to ensure that the curriculum is equitable for all
students. Critical race theory examines those structures, processes, policies, and practices that
can contribute to inequalities (Delgado & Stefancic, 2017). The effects of academic language
proficiency on CALD nursing students’ outcomes are, therefore, framed through a critical race
theory lens. This lens is founded in equity and social justice principles and examines the problem
with the intended solution being equity in learning for CALD nursing students.
Critical Race Theory
Critical race theory provides a voice for CALD nursing students. A key tenet of this
theory is the commitment to social justice and equity (Hiraldo, 2019). Critical race theory is a
framework further used to dismantle and disrupt inequitable practices. Delgado and Stefancic
(2017) purport that racism is inherent in educational organizations because the curriculum was
developed within an Anglocentric, Westernized, and patriarchal homogeneity in educational
ideology (Ackerman-Barger & Hummel, 2015; Delgado & Stefancic, 2017; Hall & Fields,
2012). This normalizes racism and it becomes embedded in institutional policies, procedures,
and teaching practices. This allows for continued perpetuation of power differentials, oppression,
and marginalization of CALD nursing students (Foucault, 1980; Hall & Fields, 2012). Delgado
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and Stefancic (2017) further draw from Foucault’s (1980) concepts to examine the effects of
power, oppression, and marginalization for CALD persons.
The current curriculum contributes to faculty viewing CALD nursing students from a
deficit lens lacking the necessary academic abilities to be successful in nursing (Delgado &
Stefancic, 2017; Dodo Seriki, 2018; Gillborn, 2015). Analyzing nursing education through
critical race theory reframes academic language proficiency as the main contributing factor for
affecting the success of CALD nursing students. This contrasts with framing CALD students as
deficient (Dodo Seriki, 2018). People are often unaware of the organizational culture in which
they exist without purposeful and critical reflection on, and impacts of, teaching practices. In
leading this improvement, critical race theory is postulated as a method of inquiry into practices.
It is also postulated as an emancipatory approach to redevelopment of educational practices and
strategies to support the acquisition of academic language proficiency (Delgado & Stefancic,
2017; Patton, 2016).
Analysis through the critical race theory lens will contrast with the current organizational
culture. The culture is homogenous, potentially promoting resistance to improvement for those
heavily invested in maintaining the status quo (Delgado & Stefancic, 2017). Critical theory
perspectives are focused on critiquing the status quo, resistance to change, CALD nursing
students struggle, and emancipatory efforts (McGibbon, Mulaudzi, Didham, Barton, & Sochan,
2014). A critique of the status quo reveals that microaggressions are embedded in courses and
teaching practices and operationalized in the unconscious. This requires critical and overt
examination of the curriculum and teaching praxis (Hall & Fields, 2012).
Critical race theory highlights the counter narrative of the CALD nursing students
marginalized by academic language proficiency. The intent is for a critical exposure of
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organizational structures. These structures perpetuate injustices that cause CALD nursing
students to have persistently worse positioning in terms of classroom and clinical outcomes
(McGibbon et al., 2014). Limited faculty awareness of equitable teaching practices can diminish
the academic achievement of CALD nursing students. Further, it hinders efforts by national
regulatory bodies to create a more heterogeneous nursing workforce (Ackerman-Barger, 2010;
Beard, 2016; CNA, 2009; Giddens, 2008). The ramifications are twofold: lack of academic
achievement for CALD nursing students and continued health disparities for CALD persons in
Canada (CNA, 2009; NLN, 2016).
The critical changes required to support CALD nursing students’ acquisition of academic
language proficiency means using differing leadership approaches depending on the faculty, the
situation, and the stage of change. This problem requires the School to adapt, to transform
current practice, and to serve the needs of faculty and students. The adaptive, transformational,
and servant leadership theories align with the philosophical underpinnings of critical race theory.
The theories combine to address complex problems, are responsive to needs, seek to transform
practices, empower persons to change, and seek to dismantle oppressive structures and practices
(Burns, 1978; Delgado & Stefancic, 2017; Greenleaf, 1977; Heifetz, 1994). Adaptive leadership
and critical race theory both give a voice to the marginalized or oppressed. Adaptive leading
allows relationships to be established across cultures, races, and ethnicities (Heifetz, 1994).
Servant leadership approaches and critical race theory provide a framework to dismantle
oppressive structures and systems providing an opportunity to serve the needs of those who are
marginalized (Hiraldo, 2019). Transformational leading uses social justice values to inspire
people to create change. Critical race theory pursues transformative social justice as a goal and
reflects a clear commitment to pursing social justice for those encountering oppression.
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Leadership Problem of Practice
The Problem of Practice (PoP) to be addressed is the lack of strategies used to support
CALD nursing students’ acquisition of academic language proficiency in a Northwestern
Canadian comprehensive community college. Faculty are uniquely positioned to support
academic language proficiency acquisition in nursing courses to potentiate CALD students’
success (Giddens, 2008). Research purports that academic language proficiency is the most
salient contributor of CALD nursing students success in both theory and clinical courses (Choi,
2016; Crawford & Candlin, 2013; Glew, 2013; Mulready-Schick, 2013; Murray & Nallaya,
2016; Olson, 2012; Ouellette-Schramm, 2016). CALD nursing students with decreased levels of
academic language proficiency experience reduced classroom participation, decreased
understanding of healthcare language nuances and colloquialisms, decreased clinical
communication abilities, and poor peer networking (Glew, 2013; Olson, 2012). Lower levels of
academic language proficiency further result in clinical underperformance, decreased academic
outputs, and prolonged program completion times. This results in increased attrition rates (AbuArab & Parry, 2015; Salamonson et al., 2011). What innovative strategies can support CALD
nursing students’ acquisition of academic language proficiency in nursing courses and will
further increase CALD nursing students’ overall success?
Academic Language Proficiency in Nursing Education
Academic language proficiency, as defined for the nursing program at Saline Creek
College, is the ability to use academic English in a cognitively demanding, context-reduced,
timely, and effective manner in both academic and professional communication settings
(Cummins, 2009; Havery, 2019; Hull, 2016). Linguistic colloquialisms and nursing language
nuances complicate learning and communication (Hull, 2016). In clinical courses, it is expected
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that students succinctly integrate this language into effective interdisciplinary verbal and written
communications and legal documentation (Havery, 2019). High levels of academic language
proficiency are embedded in the nursing curriculum. The curriculum has complex health care
language and vestiges of rigor as nursing sought to develop professional credibility in a
paternalistic health care system (Manning, 2018). Academic literacy is pluralistic in nature and
the nursing profession is characterized by specialized vocabularies, concepts, knowledge, and
meanings (Hull, 2016). Strategies to support CALD nursing students’ acquisition of academic
language proficiency will help students learn the language, nuances, and praxis of the profession
(Murray & Nallaya, 2016). This will support students’ success in the nursing program. A further
explanation of academic language proficiency will occur in the next section.

Framing the PoP
In this section, the stated PoP is framed by a historical overview of academic language
proficiency, examined through Bolman and Deal’s (2017) four frames and CRT. To gain an
overall view of the problem, relevant literature is explored and influencing change drivers are
assessed through a PESTE analysis.
Historical Overview
CALD nursing students face academic language proficiency challenges in nursing
programs resulting in increased attrition rates (Greenberg, 2013). Saline Creek College is being
held increasingly accountable for the decreased educational experiences of CALD nursing
students. Increasingly called into question are the types of supports provided to this diverse
population to support their persistence to graduation (Murray & Hicks, 2016). Regulatory and
auditing bodies are advocating for collective action to support CALD nursing students in Canada
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(CNA, 2009; NLN, 2016). Saline Creek College needs to be able to demonstrate a commitment
to supporting this student body with sound rationale and a well-developed conceptual framework
through an organizational improvement plan.
When developing a socially just and equitable nursing curriculum, strategies must be
culturally responsive and universally designed (Murray & Hicks, 2016). Literature suggests that
nurse educators lack awareness, knowledge, and training in teaching practices to best support
CALD nursing students (Beard, 2016). The lack of awareness of supportive teaching practices
undermines the success of CALD nursing students. This will impede the nursing professions
ability to become heterogenetic (Beard, 2016). If teaching practices do not change, there is a risk
of further marginalizing and oppressing CALD nursing students. This is a group of students who
often already experience marginalizing processes and practices.
Key Theories Framing the Problem
Bolman and Deal (2017) provide a four-frame lens that enables a clearer understanding
of a problem after assessment through structural, human resource, political and symbolic frame
analysis. The frames can be applied singularly, however, a multiperspectival framed approach
allows for a more holistic assessment. In higher education a proposed change may not follow a
frame singularly, but occur across all four frames (Buller, 2015).
The structural frame suggests identifying and aligning those faculty with similar visions
of supporting CALD nursing students’ success. This is a form of coordination to increase change
efforts and change efficiency of those working towards similar goals. Clarified tasks, structured
responsibilities, and goals will serve to minimize a collective lack of motivation and commitment
for improvement processes. The structural frame analysis helps pursue the college’s goals by
considering plan, perspective, pattern, position, and ploy as strategic direction to achieve desired
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change (Bolman & Deal, 2017). Goals, policies, technology, and environment are considered in
organizational change.
In the human resource frame, the needs and the skills of the stakeholders are considered.
Empowerment of faculty and CALD nursing students are considered and aligned with
organizational goals. Saline Creek College can embrace innovation and attend to the educational
needs of CALD students. Further application of the human resources frame will include attention
to needs of the faculty as change processes are initiated. I will attend to the need for security and
trust within the School environment, reducing the likelihood of change sabotage and faculty
turnover from further change fatigue (Bolman & Deal, 2017).
The political frame addresses the high levels of academic language proficiency in the
curriculum and examines how it potentiates further marginalization of CALD nursing students.
This frame also addresses how to proceed with change processes during times of economic
constraint. Allocation of faculty time and resources must be considered in supporting the success
of CALD nursing students (Bolman & Deal, 2017). Given the historical academic rigor in the
nursing curriculum, it is imperative to remain aware of power and perspectives in advocating for
the redevelopment of courses. Faculty justify instructor-centered and rigorous Western-Anglo
curriculum as needed to attain professional nursing standards. For faculty, a curriculum change
can be equated with lowered nursing standards of practice. It is important to communicate that
nursing standards are not being lowered. The goal is to implement strategies to support CALD
nursing students’ success to provide an equitable nursing curriculum.
The symbolic frame will also examine nursing standards as a method to maintain current
curriculum. This is because of the attachment to rigor and academic language proficiency from a
cultural anthropological artifact of professional and organizational culture (Bolman & Deal,
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2017). Resistance to change will emerge when artifacts and symbols lose their meaning and
potency. This alters faculty’s sense of purpose and meaning when teaching shifts focus from
faculty to student. CRT can be used to leverage the required change. This can shift faculty vision
to CALD nursing students’ needs, minimizing marginalization and sharing power. Faculty can be
inspired to reduce educational disparities. Innovative approaches to CALD nursing students
support can be recognized and celebrated.
Through a critical race lens, faculty can reflect on equity, fairness, language, ideology,
and access in higher education policy and practice (Patton, Shahjahan, & Osei-Kofi, 2010).
Social justice is freedom from oppression, marginalization, and domination. Nursing values
social justice as a profession in healthcare. It is concerned with marginalization’s effect on health
disparities. Given nursing’s concern with quality and excellence in healthcare that is culturally
and linguistically appropriate, it follows that nursing should be concerned with excellence in
culturally and linguistically appropriate teaching practices that is socially just (Hall & Carlson,
2016). The oppressive teaching environment in nursing higher education has been identified as a
barrier for students’ success. Becoming aware of this disparity creates urgency for the need to
transform teaching practices (Allen, 2010; Patton, Shahjahan, & Osei-Kofi, 2010).
Literature Review
As aforementioned, historical undertones of ethnocentrism, feminist inequalities, cultural
oppression, and gendered norms remain in the current nursing curriculum (Manning, 2018). An
examination of cultural theory provides two insights. The insights allow for simultaneous
examination of critical race theory’s oppression of CALD students and examination of
subcultures within the institution. Both can perpetuate the Western-Anglo curriculum as standard
curriculum for nursing programs (Schein, 2017). The nursing curriculum continues to mirror the
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North American historical tenets of higher education developed for a homogenous population of
Caucasian Protestant male students (Manning, 2018). This will be explored through a PESTE
analysis.
PESTE Analysis
The PESTE analysis indicates the political, economic, and socio-cultural factors are the
largest contributing change drivers for this PoP (Cawsey et al., 2016).
Political. Saline Creek College is under the mandate of the provincial government. Its
funding contributions depend on student completion rates. This creates impetus to ensure CALD
nursing students’ success to secure larger provincial financial contributions. Senior leadership
has requested increased capacity and higher completion rates in the nursing program. National
and provincial level policies further increase diversity in the student demographic (Greenberg,
2013; Schmaus & Wimmer, 2013). The policies capture the needed diversity to reflect the
current Canadian population demographic, which is also a socio-cultural factor impacting higher
education and academic literacies.
Economic. Current fiscal constraints imposed by the provincial government impact
CALD nursing students’ success as there is decreased funding for strategy development. It is
expected that a zero percent financial allocation will be provided by the province (MacKinnon,
2019; Saline Creek College, 2018). Further, the Nursing School has been asked to decrease its
operating budget given the decreased provincial contributions. This will minimize available
faculty and time resources required to support CALD nursing students’ success.
Social. Provincial strategic plans, influenced by international and national policies and
guidelines, seek to increase the number of international students in higher education. The current
recruitment emphasis is on areas outside of major urban centers with enrollment in applied
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professions. This will fill workforce and labor market gaps in Canada’s aging population, both
political and economic in nature (Trilokekar & Masri, 2016). Another socio-cultural factor is the
rapidly changing community demographic contributing to diversity in Saline Creek College
(City X, 2018).
Technology. Technical factors include the lack available resources. This contributes to
decreased opportunities for large scale professional development. The college also has obsolete
technologies. However, the capacity for nursing faculty to continue to innovate exists. There are
pre-existing inter-provincial connections favorable for the creation of a networked improvement
community (NIC). Further, faculty are accustomed to developing committees to meet student
needs.
Ecological/Environmental. Environmental factors include the organizational culture of
the college. It is familiar for CALD nursing students to experience less success. Employing a
deficit view to the student makes it easier to allow this to become the status quo. This
perpetuated environment has negative consequences for CALD nursing students, not only
academically but also impacts their health and well-being (Choi, 2016).
Internal Data
Cawsey et al. (2016) posit that change leaders need to examine both hard and soft internal
data when developing a needs assessment for an improvement plan. Internal stakeholders are the
students, faculty, and staff within the college. Internal data at Saline Creek College consists of
student satisfaction surveys and completion rates. Surveys are completed twice a year, at the end
of each semester, and indicate student overall satisfaction with the course. Completion rates are
monitored as this is how provincial grants are determined―the higher the completion rates, the
larger the provincial grant received (MacKinnon, 2019). Impetus to support CALD nursing
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students’ success in higher education can be linked to ensuring higher completion rates. This will
guarantee a larger financial contribution from the provincial government. The decreased
provincial contributions have propelled the marketization of higher education forward making
internationalization is the first goal of the college (Eastman, 2006).
External Data
At the macro level, societal and professional issues create unique intersectionalities to
contribute to student attrition. Hall and Carlson (2016) state that macro level discourses include
globalization and neoliberalism. These both shape a market driven educational state.
Globalization impacts to Canadian higher education include immigration and
internationalization. Increased immigration sustains the current aging Canadian workforce with
current, and future generation, children entering the higher education system in Canada (CNA,
2009). Marketization of Canadian higher education increases the number of international
students entering higher education institutions. Research supports retaining and graduating
CALD students as vital to replacing the aging workforce. International students are also potential
immigrants (Trilokekar & Kizilbash, 2013). Canadian higher education documents highlight the
substantial economic benefits from globalization. Nursing education has had a global increase in
CALD students (Salamonson, Andrew, Clauson, Cleary, Jackson & Jacobs, 2011).
On the meso level, the college can perpetuate CALD nursing students’ attrition through
institutionalized marginalization (Hall & Carlson, 2016). Meso level structures contributing to
attrition include impacts to the institution and to the nursing profession. Within the institution,
changing economics, fiscal constraints, social norms, and hierarchal structures contribute to
attrition. Within the nursing profession, practices and policies contribute to attrition (Hall &
Carlson, 2016). CALD nursing students require strategies to support their acquisition of
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academic language proficiency to be successful in nursing courses. A failure to implement
strategies in nursing courses contributes to course failures. Further, it decreases professional
communication abilities, increases attrition rates, and prolongs progression to graduation
(Salamonson et al., 2011). Academic language is infused with power and creates an inadvertent
oppression and power imbalance further marginalizing CALD students. An analysis through a
critical lens is required to bring the covert processes and practices into an overt state for
examination (Delgado & Stefancic, 2017). Guiding questions will provide a framework for
organizational improvement.

Guiding Questions Emerging from the PoP
This PoP is situated in a professional program with a historical Caucasian female
predominant demographic (CNA, 2009). There are three guiding questions emerging from this
problem. It is anticipated that these questions can provide new understandings and further guide
the organization towards improvement. The first guiding question considers the historical origins
of nursing. The second, two-part question, stems from the PoP and serves to move organizational
improvement forward. The third question drives impetus for the development of better teaching
practices. The guiding questions are as follows:
1) Will change processes to implement strategies that support academic language
proficiency acquisition be thwarted by a predominantly homogeneous nursing faculty?
2) Are faculty aware of teaching practices to support CALD nursing students’ success?
Are faculty aware of how to embed these practices into course development?
3) Are faculty aware of the consequences and perpetuation of marginalization occurring
because of continuing to teach curriculum without implemented academic language
proficiency teaching practices?
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Manning’s (2018) anthropological framework delves into organizational culture seeking
to understand how it is created, sustained, and how change is resisted. This understanding can
explicate perpetuated practices within the school. This egalitarian and interpretive approach
allows organizational culture to be understood through its constructed meanings by seeking to
explicate the daily life that shapes culture and subcultures. While the surface culture might be
easily identifiable, it is imperative to delve into the deep culture to truly understand the factors
that shape the functioning of the culture and subcultures.
The nursing school as a subculture exists within the larger organizational culture of the
college. Assumptions, values, norms, unwritten rules, perceptions, and traditions vary from that
of the dominant organizational culture. The nursing profession as a distinct cultural group has
historical roots in generating curriculum worthy of acceptance as rigorous programming in a
historically male dominated health care system. These standards, as values and assumptions,
remain present in school mission, policies, and all courses. The larger organizational culture
wants to increase the overall student body diversity while the nursing subculture has identified
CALD nursing students as marginalized with poor outcomes. The nursing profession upholds
values such as social justice and egalitarian approaches. This conflicts with continued teaching of
current curriculum developed from a predominantly white perspective challenging ideals of
equality and social justice in higher education (Manning, 2018). A leadership focused vision for
change is required to address the guiding questions and move closer to future state.

Leadership-Focused Vision for Change
A critical race theory lens, with an adaptive-transformational-servant combined
leadership approach, through which to generate a vision for change, will influence actions to
alter academic language proficiency requirements (Burns, 1878; Greenleaf, 1977; Heifetz, 1994).
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Critical perspectives seek to correct injustices for those who are marginalized, this includes those
marginalized by gender, culture, and language (McGibbon, et al, 2014). An examination of
nursing curriculum perpetuating power and privilege must occur prior to changes in practice
being accepted. Adapting to the CALD nursing students’ proficiency needs while serving the
learning needs of faculty can generate a transformed nursing curriculum preventing further
marginalization of CALD nursing students. This vision will serve to motivate faculty to
strengthen innovative learning techniques, to create and advance the notion of responsive
teaching practices and will define future state for the school. This is bottom-up visioning and will
facilitate a collective faculty vision for improved academic language proficiency supports to
close the problem gap (Cawsey et al., 2016).
Problem Gap
Lack of academic language proficiency practices in theory and clinical nursing courses
continues to perpetuate the academic inequalities currently resulting in poor academic
performance for CALD nursing students. Academic inequalities are apparent in CALD nursing
students decreased clinical performance, poor peer networking, increased attrition rates, and
prolonged program completion times (Salamonson et al., 2011; Starr, 2009). In a study by
Amaro, Abriam-Yago, and Yoder (2006) CALD nursing students reconfirmed language needs
included increased difficulty with academic language proficiency resulting in prolonged
information inputting and understanding.
Research study findings indicate academic language proficiency is the biggest barrier to
CALD nursing students’ success (Amaro, et al., 2006). Further, the Cummins Model of
Language Acquisition indicates that cognitive academic language proficiency for higher
education requires five to seven years extra to acquire after developing basic interpersonal
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communication skills (Cummins, 1991; Starr, 2009). A higher level of academic language
proficiency is required in nursing given the highly technical science and health care specific
language embedded in curriculum (Starr, 2009). This higher level of proficiency supports
learning of the scientific method inherent in nursing process, involving all domains of learning to
move from assessment, analyze data, plan, implement, and evaluation, as well as the professional
communication required in clinical settings (Guhde, 2003; Miguel & Rogan, 2012; Starr, 2009).
The College’s future state includes faculty’s use of known academic language
proficiency practices to support the success of CALD nursing students in theory and clinical
courses. The current gap exists as there is an inherent belief that CALD nursing students are
deficient, in addition to faculty’s unfamiliarity of academic language proficiency practices.
However, maintenance of the status quo violates nursing code of ethics in provision of equity
and social justice as nursing educators. Mastering health care specific language and critical
thinking through academic language proficiency is paramount for success. Critical thinking,
required in nursing, depends on the ability to use language, learn concepts, and formulate
abstractions to generate conclusions (Starr, 2009). Priorities for change must be identified to
reduce this achievement gap for CALD nursing students.
Priorities for Change
The key priority for change is responsiveness to CALD nursing students’ academic
language proficiency needs thus supporting their success in the nursing program. Key
stakeholders include nursing students, faculty, and immediate leadership. Senior leadership
indicate responsiveness to student needs and supporting student success as a priority in the
comprehensive institutional plan (Saline Creek College, 2019). To facilitate responsiveness to
CALD nursing students’ academic language proficiency needs, attention to faculty’s educational
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needs through professional development activities is warranted. Faculty require a greater
understanding of what academic language proficiency is, how it is developed, and the levels
required to be successful in the Western-Anglo nursing curriculum. Further, education in cultural
awareness and examination of our own biases is required to be aware of subtle cues given by
CALD nursing students to indicate decreased academic language proficiency (Starr, 2009).
Faculty development can also occur in the forms of culture and language courses (Miguel &
Rogan, 2012). Early identification of lower than required levels of academic language
proficiency leads to earlier implementation of learning supports.
Change Drivers
Macro level change drivers include international and national bodies’ soft powers. These
are often disseminated through policies, position statements, and documents. The Canadian
Nurses’ Association (2009) national position statement on increasing the cultural and linguistic
diversity within the nursing workforce is a change driver. This is a positive change driver
towards creating a nursing workforce more readily capable of responding to the diverse patient
population served (CNA, 2009; Donnelly, McKiel & Hwang, 2009; Miguel & Rogan, 2012;
Olson, 2012). This change driver is reflected in the current heterogeneity of the nursing student
demographic at Saline Creek College. The Canadian Nurses’ Association (2009) further states
that CALD nursing students supports are required to ensure academic success.
The provincial funding contributions being allocated to student completion rates are meso
level political and economic change drivers. This sets the impetus in place to support CALD
nursing students through to completion allowing for larger provincial financial contributions to
this college (MacKinnon, 2019). Another meso level change driver is the provincial advanced
education ministry setting internationalization as a priority and leaving international tuition
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unregulated in the face of a four-year freeze on domestic student tuition. Both factors have
contributed to a diverse student demographic (GONWC, 2009; GONWC, 2018; Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development [OECD], 2012).
Micro level change drivers include drivers at the college level and the school level.
Student retention rates through to graduation, socially just curriculum, and a culture of
innovation will drive changes to academic language proficiency to support CALD nursing
students’ success. Internationalization, Indigenization, and student success are priorities of Saline
Creek College and are key micro level change drivers to support CALD nursing students’
success (Saline Creek College, 2019). Another college level change driver includes the
heterogeneous community population from which it draws its student demographics thereby
increasing the number of CALD nursing students prior to internationalization initiatives
(Statistics Canada, 2019). Despite known change drivers, an organization must be assessed to
determine readiness to change.

Organizational Change Readiness
In assessing change from a bottom-up location of agency within the college,
identification of type of change is required to determine the amount of pre-work necessary to
move the school towards change. The change required in Saline Creek College is deep change,
also known as transformational or second-order change, and it is a reactive change process
(Buller, 2015; Kezar, 2018).
Change Readiness Tool
The Rate the Organization’s Readiness for Change tool (Cawsey et al., 2016) is used to
determine school readiness for change. This is a thirty-six-question tool, considering six
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dimensions impacting change readiness. The dimensions include previous change experiences,
executive support, credible leadership and change champions, openness to change, rewards for
change, and measures for change and accountability. Each question is allocated a pre-specified
score with a cumulative questionnaire score ranging from negative ten to thirty-five (Cawsey et
al., 2016). This tool is detailed in Appendix A and includes the colleges’ change readiness score.
Previous change experience. The school has experienced recent change failures as has
the college itself. The overall mood within the school remains cynical from change fatigue and
the majority of faculty are content to maintain the status quo. However, there exists an emerging
group of faculty that are discontent with CALD nursing students’ successes in both the
classroom and clinical settings. For this dimension, the school has an overall score of negative
three indicating that previous change experiences may hinder, or oppose, change efforts (Cawsey
et al., 2016).
Executive support. There is a clearly stated future state routinely communicated to all
faculty and program coordinator, chair and dean success as leaders impinge on CALD nursing
students’ attrition rates from the nursing program. Senior leadership is not directly involved. For
this dimension, the school has an overall score of two (Cawsey et al., 2016).
Credible leadership and change champions. The improvement aligns with the
college’s priority for ensuring student success (Saline Creek College, 2019). The chair and dean
of the school have open and effective communication with senior leadership. The proposed
improvement will be viewed as appropriate and needed for the college. However, given the
continual changes to senior leadership in a short span of time, leadership is continually working
to re-establish an organizational culture of trust and stability. For this dimension, the school has
an overall score of five (Cawsey et al., 2016).
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Openness to change. The college monitors the evolving environmental change factors,
paying attention to the scans, and exploring root causes external and internal to the college. This
also occurs within the school of nursing. The school has an emerging culture of innovation,
promotes faculty innovation, and sharing innovative ideas. Communication channels are
effective. However, turf protection and rigidity in pedagogical practices exist within the school.
Middle leadership and an emerging group of faculty view the changes as appropriate and needed
to support CALD nursing students’ success in acquiring academic language proficiency. There
continues to exist, however, a portion of faculty opposed to altering nursing curriculum in any
manner given their investment in maintaining the status quo. Explication of intergenerational and
cultural learning differences will be required throughout the change process. For this dimension,
the school has an overall score of eight (Cawsey et al., 2016).
Rewards for change. While innovation is supported and valued within the school of
nursing and the larger college culture, there is no formalized rewards system. This is not
perceived to be a barrier to change as innovative faculty can present and disseminate their work
throughout the academic year. For this dimension, the school has an overall score of zero
(Cawsey et al., 2016).
Measures for change and accountability. There is the potential for a substantial
amount of school data as students and faculty are provided the opportunity at the end of every
course to complete a course evaluation questionnaire. At minimum, this occurs once per
semester for all students and faculty in all years of the program. Completion rates of the
questionnaires are lacking despite being available through their electronic learning platform and
available as electronic questionnaire.
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Recently, the college has implemented an open verbal dialogue with the school of nursing
students through which valuable feedback was received by a senior leadership team. This
feedback was then communicated through the top-down layers of leadership until it reached
program coordinators. Feedback indicates the inherent difficulty within the nursing curriculum is
creating academic disadvantages for CALD nursing students. The school of nursing and the
college is paying attention to the feedback received. The school is deficient in availability of
resources to meet predetermined deadlines for change. This is directly related to the decreased
provincial funding contributions and the decreased tuition revenues from the ongoing tuition
freeze. Therefore, for this dimension, the school has an overall score of three.
Overall, the school scored a total of fifteen on the questionnaire in assessing the school’s
readiness to change. This indicates that the school is ready for change (Cawsey et al., 2016). This
score can be utilized to focus attention working through remaining issues for the previous change
experiences dimension. In this school’s instance, a rebuilding of trust with leadership and an
examination of the desire to maintain the status quo are two priority dimensions to address.
Assessing Change Readiness
Kezar (2018) recommends a multi-theory approach to second -order change with
emphasis on social and cultural theory. These theories are primary considerations given not only
will the content of the change be resisted because of the current value system placed on this
curriculum, but historical significance of curriculum is likely to generate additional resistance.
The other contributor to resistance will be the perceived lack of supports, processes, and
resources to help move the change forward. The level of change is impacting individual faculty
and the school as a whole and is multilayered. It is important to ensure the need for change is
well explicated and understood prior to attempting change processes (Cawsey et al., 2016).
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Iterative cycles of sensegiving and sensemaking will be required to initiate change readiness and
then sustain and maintain a change process momentum given anticipated level of resistance
(Kezar, 2018). An organizational culture assessment reveals that artifacts within current culture
will require modification to initiate and maintain improvement (Hogan & Coote, 2014).
Buller (2015) suggests an analysis of academic change through four frames as
methodology to avoid change unanticipated change failure and resistance. Continued
examination of the problem and the organization through Bolman and Deals’ four frames will
allow for a better, and perhaps nuanced, understanding of potential sources of resistance emerge
and persist (Buller, 2015). The symbolic frame is of importance in times of transformational
academic change as organizational culture is a significant contributor to success and maintenance
of organizational change (Buller, 2015). It is imperative that this improvement aligns with tenets
of the existing culture while at the same time promoting continual growth of the existing culture
of innovation.
The school’s culture is where a sense of purpose, identify and drive to engage in a higher
purpose is derived from (Buller, 2015). Further, an open-system perspective of change
stakeholders is required. An open system needs to include clinical agencies, community
agencies, community patients, organizational leaders, professional alumni, faculty, and students.
If left uninvolved, these stakeholders could feel blindsided by the change and pose significant
resistance towards change (Buller, 2015; Hogan & Coote, 2014).
Addressing Internal and External Competing Forces
Organizational culture is a critical foundational competing force that is shaping that way
work is completed within the school. Aligning school culture with strategic vision for change is a
powerful mechanism to build a culture of innovation required to be responsive to CALD nursing
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students’ needs. Cawsey et al. (2016) and Lewin (1951) purport the force field analysis as
identifying forces for and opposing change. Driving forces must either outweigh opposing forces
by adding up pressures to push the improvement forward or restraining forces must be reduced.
Saline Creek College’s driving and opposing forces are depicted in Figure 2.

Figure 2: Lewin’s force field analysis adapted to ameliorated curriculum state
The strongest driving force for faculty to embed academic language proficiency practices
into curriculum includes the nursing professions mandate to promote social justice in nursing
ethics, which translates to socially just education given faculty are nurses. The Code of Ethics for
Registered Nurses is the moral code which all registered nurses’ practice must adhere to, even in
higher education practice (CNA, 2017). Further, there is leadership support as the ultimate
outcomes is increased CALD students program completion rates. Ultimately, this addresses two
larger political agendas; the first is enhanced provincial financial contributions and the second is
a heterogeneous nursing workforce. Each force is analyzed based on ability to eliminate it,
control it, or influence it. Based on this analysis, the driving forces outweigh the opposing forces.
All change is resultant of forces in the environment and the conditions for change to occur are
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favorable in nursing curriculum. The strength and direction of the driving forces allows for
prioritization of an ameliorated change state. The immediate and long-term forces are both
contributing to the driving forces outweighing the opposing forces as outlined in Figure 2.
The driving forces will serve to create an awareness of the change required while
explicating the logistics of the change and the production of an improvement state for Saline
Creek College. However, opposing forces need not simply be outweighed for change to move
forward. The opposing forces need to be addressed, influenced, and if possible, eliminated to
help drive change forward. Change fatigue, intergenerational differences, status quo, curricular
philosophy, lack of professional development and lack of interest can all be addressed and
influenced. Maintenance of the status quo needs to be eliminated to drive change forward while
ensuring complacency does not take over school culture (Kotter, 2012).

Chapter Summary
The importance of academic language proficiency as the salient contributor to CALD
nursing students’ success in theory and clinical courses must be addressed. The problem
identified is the lack of faculty implementation of known academic language proficiency
practices in classroom and clinical teaching. Critical race theory as the theoretical lens provides a
perspective of perpetuated injustices, oppression, and marginalization for CALD students in
nursing programs. Leadership through adaptive-transformational-servant approaches will move
forward changes to promote CALD nursing students’ success with academic language in all
nursing courses. The problem has been explored through Bolman and Deal’s (2017) four frames
and change readiness explored through Cawsey et al.’s (2016) change questionnaire. The frames
and the change readiness assessment indicate this school can effectively manage a second-order
change. Chapter One introduced Saline Creek College and its organizational context, described
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the PoP, framed the problem in contextual analysis, and assessed organizational readiness for
change. The focal point of chapter two is centered on planning and development. In this chapter,
a combined leadership approach to change is discussed in relation to propelling change forward.
A modified Lewin’s theory of planned change is proposed to facilitate the organizational
improvement process. Nadler and Tushman’s Congruence Model is utilized to diagnose and
analyze Saline Creek College. Possible solutions to address the problem are explored, with one
solution defended and articulated through a plan do study act (PDSA) cycle. This chapter
concludes with a discussion of leadership ethics and organizational change.

Chapter 2: Planning and Development
Introduction
Chapter One introduced Saline Creek College and its organizational context, described
the PoP, framed the problem in contextual analysis, and assessed organizational readiness for
change. The focal point of Chapter Two is on planning and development. High levels of
academic language proficiency in the nursing curriculum is examined through the critical race
theory lens. In this chapter, an adaptive-transformational-servant leadership approach to change
is discussed in relation to propelling change forward. A modified Lewin’s theory of planned
change is proposed to facilitate the organizational improvement process. Nadler and Tushman’s
Congruence Model is utilized to diagnose and analyze Saline Creek College. Possible solutions
to address the problem are explored, with one solution defended and articulated through a plan
do study act (PDSA) cycle. This chapter concludes with a discussion of leadership ethics and
organizational change.
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Leadership Approaches to Change
Organizational change will be led from my junior level leadership position. As the
Program Coordinator for the Bachelor of Science in nursing undergraduate degree, I have the
formal agency to stipulate and lead program changes. Support for organizational improvement is
garnered from the Chair of the school. Given my leadership agency, I combined adaptivetransformational-servant leadership approaches as the best approach to propel change forward
(Burns, 1978; Greenleaf, 1977; Heifetz, 1994). While each leadership approach offers effective
aspects of leading change, a combined approach to leading allows for the right approach at the
right time in the change process. The current organizational culture requires a nuanced approach
to leadership. This requires nursing faculty, as educational leaders, to think differently and use a
more flexible approach to meet ever-changing student learning needs. All three leadership
approaches are widely utilized within nursing as all nurses are encouraged to be leaders in their
respective specialties, including nursing faculty.
Adaptive-Transformational-Servant Leadership Approaches
Philosophical underpinnings of adaptive, transformational, and servant leadership will be
combined in a flexible approach to ensure appropriate leadership approaches are used at
appropriate times during the improvement process. Adaptive leadership as an iterative process
provides a framework for addressing adaptive challenges and developing effective interventions
(Heifetz, 1994; Heifetz & Linsky, 2011; Heifetz & Linsky, 2017). Adaptive and servant
leadership combine effectively given their service orientation to focus on the faculty’s needs to
accomplish the required change (Greenleaf, 2003; Heifetz, 1994). Sustainable, transformative
change requires both adaptive and transformational leading approaches, adapting and
transforming its own culture to that of the changing environment (Burns, 1978; Heifetz &
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Linsky, 2017).
Adaptive Leadership
Organizational and cultural behavior are results of adapting, or not adapting, to external
environmental inputs in a systems approach (Heifetz, 1994). Each time Saline Creek College
encounters an input a reactive response is required, or an adaptation. The level of adaptation is
dependent upon the congruency between values, purpose, and culture. Lack of adaptation at
Saline Creek College propels maintaining the status quo as response, despite environmental
inputs, resulting from decreased congruency between input responses being incoherent with
current value set (Heifetz, 1994). To support an adaptive challenge, it is important for me to
retain functioning aspects of the past while clearly envisioning future state.
Saline Creek College is experiencing an adaptive challenge as no clear solution exists for
the problem of high levels of academic language proficiency embedded in the nursing
curriculum (Heifetz, Grashow & Linsky, 2009). A lack of willingness to confront the required
change, because of change fatigue, is occurring. Failure to adapt is a result of holding onto status
quo, blaming college leadership, and denying the problem exists. This occurs by viewing CALD
nursing students as deficient (Heifetz, Grashow & Linsky, 2009). Heifetz (1994) further
purports that to accomplish successful adaptation, the input must be directly faced, purpose and
value reassessed, and new attitudes and behaviors developed. Adaptive work at the College is
purposeful in its intent to close a gap between current state and future state to ensure the survival
of the organization (Heifetz, 1995; Heifetz & Linsky, 2017).
The principles of adaptive leadership per Heifetz (1994) will be applied in my approach
to leading change. In adaptive leading, situation urgency must occur as a first step towards a state
of disequilibrium in our School of Nursing. To regain equilibrium, the School needs to develop a
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sustainable intervention. The problem requires faculty to shift from known teaching strategies to
those that address acquiring higher levels of academic language proficiency. Adaptive leading
will focus on how to enable faculty to change and adapt to the organizational problem. This will
involve empowering faculty through motivation to develop adaptive capacity (Heifetz, 1994).
The adaptive response needs to occur through innovation and continuous learning to ensure
organizational sustainability (Heifetz, 1994). Figure 3, below, depicts the cyclical adaptive
leadership approach chosen to lead the change process.

Figure 3: Adaptive leadership as an iterative intervention process for adaptive challenges
The problem of increasing numbers of CALD nursing students and meeting the academic
language proficiency needs of these students presents an adaptive challenge given the solution is
not readily available (Heifetz, 1994; Northouse, 2016). An initial challenge will focus on
changing the current deficit view of CALD nursing students to one of curriculum deficient in
academic language proficiency practices. Faculty will first be observed (as depicted in Figure 3),
and the observations will be interpreted. The interventions are to encourage, support, and hear
faculty while clearly defining this challenging situation and implementing an adaptive
improvement (Heifetz, 1994). Further adaptive leading will give the work given back to faculty,
regulate stress, and discipline attention for change to be led (Heifetz, 1994; Heifetz & Linsky,
2011; Heifetz & Linsky, 2017). To further support improvement, transformational leadership
approaches need to be incorporated.
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Transformational Leadership
Embracing transformational leadership to nurture a healthy organizational climate will
cultivate a rejuvenated team-focused faculty climate (Fischer, 2017). I will ensure careful
attention to the culture and climate in the School of Nursing when utilizing a transformational
leadership approach. Creating and sustaining an innovative culture requires a realignment with
professional values (Springer, Clark, Strohfus & Belcheir, 2012). This leadership approach will
address the current shared values, norms, and behavior of the School to reshape the constraint the
culture has on innovation. The culture is deeply rooted in the organizations’ past (Bass & Riggio,
2006). A culture of trust, acceptance, and a refocused motivation to support the greater good of
equitable and innovative teaching and learning, rather than focusing on own instructional needs,
will help propel change forward (Burns, 1978).
Given the current economic constraints where extrinsic rewards are minimal, the use of
transformational leadership approaches will help me to focus on intrinsic motivation of
individual faculty. Nursing’s philosophical underpinnings are based on equitable, fair, and just
practice. Through applied transformational approaches, I will appeal to faculty to develop
teaching and learning practices to develop an equitable and just curriculum for all students
(Burns, 1978). This approach should engage faculty to proceed forward with a stronger set of
values and a higher propensity for equitable learning for all students. However, to propel
momentum forward, faculty needs must be acknowledged, addressed, and served.
Servant Leadership
Faculty engaging in improvement processes require leaders to be attentive to their
concerns, listening, empathizing, acknowledging, and developing them to their full potential and
capacity (Greenleaf, 1977; Greenleaf, 2003). My role as leader is to help faculty be as productive
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and effective as possible, through caring, advocacy, and humility to reduce burnout and
disengagement from the improvement process (Sherman, 2019). I will consciously adopt these
servant leadership behaviors and approaches to serve faculty needs while continuing to focus on
future state and organizational improvement. Faculty will be empowered and nurtured to
complete the work given back to them through creativity and innovation through adaptive and
servant leadership approaches. Faculty can have a positive impact on the School’s performance
when their personal needs, professional needs, and concerns are actively attended to (Greenleaf,
1977). It will be important for me to focus on collective faculty development and cohesiveness
given the level of change required. Through this faculty community development, created value
can link organizational goals with the greater good for CALD nursing students.
As a central goal of embracing servant leadership, I will strive to create an environment
that can nurture individual faculty growth, collective faculty growth, strengthen School and
College performance. Idealistically, this will have a positive impact on CALD nursing students’
success. The nursing profession’s values align with tenants of servant leading. Therefore, serving
other faculty’s needs will come first while maintaining a goal of serving CALD nursing students
language acquisition needs. Servant leading does not emerge from a place of authority, but rather
a shared power among all, enabling growth and autonomy (Greenleaf, 1977). Egalitarianism in
teaching and learning is the anticipated outcome for faculty and CALD nursing students.
Challenges to leadership. While the combined leadership approaches provide a right
approach at the right time leadership style, it is important to remain aware of the limitations of
each approach. Adaptive leadership is about reassessing current practice and then experimenting
and taking risks in developing new strategies (Heifetz & Linsky, 2011). Adaptive leadership in
education means mobilizing faculty to address systemic issues that others might prefer to ignore.
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These are the deep-rooted, adaptive challenges where faculty require skill development. One
such challenge is CALD nursing students’ achievement and the difficulty in changing faculty
beliefs and values to the degree required for transformative change. Transformational leadership
has been criticized for the leader needing to possess specific personality traits to be an effective
leader. However, Burns’ (1978) indicates leaders can learn these approaches and do not need
innate personality characteristics. Given the use of empathy and serving other needs in servant
leadership, a common challenge is servant leader fatigue (Greenleaf, 1977). It will be important
to take another leadership approach if the other challenges of undermining authority and
decreased motivation become apparent in servant leading. It is hoped through combining
adaptive, servant and transformational leadership approaches, the challenges and limitations in
each individual approach can be mitigated through selecting of another approach to continue to
move change forward. For instance, if servant leader fatigue occurs, focusing on the problem and
intrinsic motivation will occur through adaptive and transformational leading. Should
transformational leading prove ineffective in the change process, refocusing on facultys’ needs,
reframing the problem, and communicating the vision for change will occur through adaptive
and servant leading. If focusing faculty on the problem in adaptive leading does not generate
change, facultys’ needs will be reassessed, and goals recommunicated through servant and
transformational leadership approaches. The leadership approaches require a framework to move
change forward. The next section will discuss the framework for leading change in the nursing
curriculum.
Framework for Leading the Change Process
Change invokes a guttural state of disequilibrium in stakeholders. A structured yet
flexible change approach, incremental in nature to avoid resistance, will effectively address the
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problem of how to support students to acquire higher levels of academic language proficiency at
Saline Creek College through a critical race theory lens. However, before the framework for
change can be addressed it is imperative to determine the type of change required.
Reactive Change
The change process at Saline Creek College is reactive in nature, given the external
inputs forcing change. External inputs forcing change are economic in nature, derived from
legislature and compel a response (Buller, 2015). The MacKinnon (2019) report indicates a lack
of cohesiveness in current higher educational state and the achievement of broad societal and
economic goals. New approaches to ensure highly skilled and well-educated populations are
mandated to ensure the province’s future (MacKinnon, 2019). The report further calls for a
funding model based on student completion rates in lieu of enrollment rates. Continued
recommendations for increasing the international student population in Saline Creek College is
occurring with pressure from political forces (GONWC, 2009; MacKinnon, 2019; OECD, 2012;
Saline Creek College, 2018; Saline Creek College, 2019). While the changing student
demographic and higher education mandate are out of Saline Creek College’s locus of control,
the response to the required change is not. Reactive change can be strategically planned, and the
organization’s future state improved (Buller, 2015). Saline Creek College can situate itself, in
response to the change, as the sought-after nursing program responsive to CALD students’ needs
through creating second-order change.
Second-Order Change
Second-order change is a transformational change in organizations wherein existing
culture is challenged to align with external inputs generating the reactive change process. The
required change is substantial, altering the culture of the organization (Kezar, 2018). This is the
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change required at Saline Creek College. There exist two evaluative measures of second-order
change. The first is a change in organizational culture and the second is a change in structural
elements. Structural elements and cultural change must exist together, as structural evidence
alone in not a second-order change (Kezar, 2018; Schein, 2017). A structured change model
propelling change forward while allowing for flexibility in incremental forward momentum will
aid Saline Creek College in creating second-order change as strategic response to external inputs.
Lewin’s (1951) theory of planned change provides structure to propel change forward while
Meyerson’s (1994) theory of tempered radicalism allows for incremental changes accumulating
in transformational change.
Lewin’s Theory of Planned Change
I selected Lewin’s (1951) Theory of Planned Change as a structured framework through
which to lead change based on three selection criteria. The first is that this theory will be an
operationalization of the force field analysis at Saline Creek College (see Chapter One) through a
strategic response to reactive change drivers within an organization (Bozak, 2003; Lewin, 1951).
The theory of planned change has three steps: unfreeze ― to initiate change, movement ― to
implement change and refreeze ― to reinforce change as the new normal. This is depicted in
Figure 4 on the following page.
The second selection criteria are the likelihood to propel change forward given its
evidence-base as a rigorous change process and its familiarity to the nursing profession. The
Theory of Planned Change is utilized extensively in the nursing profession, originating in the
social sciences, and offers a linear three stage theory focusing on unfreezing, movement, and
refreezing as depicted in Figure 4 (Lewin, 1951; Shirey, 2013). There is a significant amount of
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change occurring within Saline Creek College, therefore the provision of a suitable and familiar
change process might alleviate faculty resistance and fear of the unknown (Schein, 2017).
A third selection criteria includes Lewinian values. These values are concerned with
finding solutions to societal injustices perpetuated by racism inherent in organizational structure
and processes that create challenges (Burnes, Hughes & By, 2018). This aligns with critical race
theory philosophical underpinnings (Delgado & Stefancic, 2017). This theory remains versatile,
practical, simplistic in comprehension of the change process, and an ethical approach promoting
open communication encouraging everyone’s participation (Burns, Hughes & By, 2018).

Figure 4: Lewin’s theory of planned change as three steps
Lewin’s (1951) theory of planned change further aligns with the critical race theoretical
lens through which to analyze the PoP and lead ethical change as Lewin (1947) advocated for
those who were disadvantaged through societal structures and sought to create positive change.
This theory was developed to identify and propel change forward as solutions to societal issues
of racism perpetuating injustices and can be applied to organizational change processes (Burnes,
Hughes & By, 2018). This is a transparent change theory advocating the involvement of
stakeholders’ full participation with clear, honest, and open dialogue. Lewin (1951) postulated
that change processes need to be presented with thorough and transparent contextual
rationalization for change need to shape individual and collective faculty action (Burnes,
Hughes, & By, 2018; Lewin, 1951).
Lewin’s (1951) theoretical assumptions include change motivation, change resistance,
and centrality of stakeholder inclusion in the change process. Change initiation will begin with
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myself as a motivator for change to the status quo. Although change resistance is common,
faculty should be central in the change process as their behaviors and attitudes will reinforce and
sustain the change once implemented. Lastly, change process stakeholders need to adapt,
incorporate the new normal into their culture, and decrease adherence to the status quo (Lewin,
1951). This can be accomplished through incremental changes decreasing the anxiety and fear
associated with one-step transformational changes.
For the college’s problem of academic language proficiency in the nursing curriculum,
the change motivator is me as program coordinator in a junior level leadership position. A state
of disequilibrium will be generated through challenges to the status quo with specific exploration
of the perpetuated marginalization and educational injustices occurring for CALD nursing
students (Delgado & Stefancic, 2017; Lewin, 1951). The adaptive-transformational-servant
combined leadership approach puts faculty, and their needs during change, as central to the
change process (Burns, 1978; Greenleaf, 1977; Heifetz, 1994). Resistance to change will be
assessed and mitigated through early addressing of voiced faculty concerns in a dialogical
manner (Schein, 2017). Resistance will further be mitigated through incremental changes in
embedding academic language proficiency teaching practices in nursing curriculum in lieu of
larger transformational change occurring all at once.
Tempered Radicalism
In an idealistic change climate, planned change would occur in a linear manner.
However, the inherent multifactorial difficulties in creating and sustaining higher education
organizational change requires a more comprehensive, continuum-based approach allowing back
and forth flux between the three-step process of planned change (Cummings, Bridgman &
Brown, 2016). The tempered radicalism approach is complementary to Lewin’s structured, more
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linear approach to change allowing small changes to occur as progression through unfreezing,
movement, and refreezing occurs (as depicted in Figure 4). This allows incremental changes in
cyclical ebbing and flowing while ultimately propelling change forwards towards a new normal
state attained in refreezing. Both change approaches openly promote ethical change, advocate for
the marginalized and disadvantaged, and seek to create transformative change (Burnes, Hughes
& By, 2018). Continuous improvement to teaching practices in nursing curriculum occurs when
the school commits to continuous incremental changes to meet CALD nursing students’ needs.
A change to the current lack of strategies to assist CALD nursing students acquire levels
of academic language proficiency for success requires a tempered radicalist approach (Kezar,
Gallant & Lester, 2011; Meyerson, 2008; Meyerson & Scully, 1995). As a tempered radicalist
leader, I am committed to the organization and committed to resolving the problem faced by
CALD nursing students. This change process emphasizes the continuum from person to
collective, seeking initial faculty compelled to challenge the dominant values, beliefs, and
practices within the school (Meyerson, 2003). Five distinct change approaches are utilized in
tempered radicalism and will be utilized in this change process as they fit within the theory of
planned change.
I will use Meyerson’s (2003) five tempered tactics allowing for a continuum of
movement while ultimately propelling change forward in Lewin’s theory of planned change.
These include resisting quietly to continued lack of strategies through making changes in courses
taught by myself, viewing personal attacks as opportunities to engage in sensegiving and
sensemaking, engage in solution proposing activities, leverage small victories in success, and
organize a collective action regarding academic language proficiency and CALD nursing
students (Kezar, Bertram Gallant & Lester, 2011; Meyerson & Scully, 1995). Initializing a small
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faculty collective sharing similar CALD nursing students’ success concerns is a primary step in
generating a sense of concern for this problem. As movement occurs within the school, a
growing faculty collective can innovate solutions to support learning the high levels of academic
language proficiency in nursing. The familiarity of Lewin’s theory of planned change and
adaptive-transformational-servant leadership will serve to decrease faculty resistance and sustain
change (Schein, 2017). The more familiar faculty are with change processes the less anxiety and
fear of the unknown is invoked. To effect sustainable change, an organizational analysis is
required.
Critical Organizational Analysis
I selected the Congruence Model for organizational analysis at Saline Creek College. The
College is an open system, receiving environmental inputs, aligning strategy with the input,
modifying performance, and generating outputs. Its outputs are direct performance outcomes of
the congruency amongst the work, the culture, the organizational structure, and the people
(Cawsey et al., 2016). The Congruence Model is also selected because it aligns with
underpinnings of Lewin’s Theory of Planned Change and adaptive leadership approaches
(Heifetz, 1994; Lewin, 1951; Nadler & Tushman, 1980). Both Lewin (1951) and Nadler and
Tushman (1980) considered the organization, the people, and the work to be completed in
transformational change. Lewin (1951) stated that for theory of planned change to be effective
and sustainable, the situation must be analyzed and understood. This can occur through
analyzing the organization as a system and assessing the internal and external parts that comprise
the whole. Additionally, for the College to survive, it must adapt to the new demand. Adaptive
leadership is specifically meant to address adaptive challenges to which no clear simple solution
exists. These leadership approaches carefully consider changes in the external environment and
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then considers the best path forward for the College to address the challenge. The approaches
further consider the people required for the College to produce a better output (Heifetz, 1994).
The overall goal of this organizational analysis is to bring the College to more desirable state of
functioning having adapted to the challenge presented (Heifetz, 1994; Lewin, 1951; Nadler &
Tushman, 1980).
The Congruence Model is an open systems model assessing the fit between all
organizational components determining the likelihood of change success through organizational
analysis (Nadler & Tushman, 1980). The PESTE analysis (see Chapter One) will be further
analyzed in Nadler and Tushman’s (1980) Congruence Model. Inputs, strategy, the school of
nursing transformation led by adaptive-transformational-servant leadership, and outputs are
analyzed to better understand the complexity of interworking subsystems impacting current
CALD nursing students. When Saline Creek College’s environment changes, the diagnosis
changes as well, to effectively realign to produce desired outputs (Nadler & Tushman, 1980).
The School of Nursing teaching practices will be most effective to support CALD students’
success when the work, culture, structure, and persons components fit together, working together
to execute the organizational strategy. The more congruent work, culture, people, and structure
are, the higher the school of nursing performance (Nadler & Tushman, 1980). This Model will
provide the framework to analyze each component and their relationship within the school of
nursing.
Inputs
Nadler and Tushman (1980) describe inputs as a combination of the organization’s
environment, resources, and history delineating strategy as depicted in Figure 5 on the following
page. Collectively, inputs are the external driving and restraining forces impacting the college.
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Saline Creek College’s organizational context and history were provided in chapter one. It is
these inputs that determine the college’s strategy, analyzing both internal and external sources
impacting the school of nursing (Cawsey et al., 2016; Nadler & Tushman, 1980).
The college exists within a larger community and province receiving external impacts of
stakeholders, other organizations, politics, economics, and sociocultural inputs. Most large-scale
change is externally driven. The PESTE analysis delineates all forces imposing demands,
constraints, and opportunities for growth (Nadler & Tushman, 1980). Saline Creek College is
governed by the province in determining what programming the college can provide and the
market on which to focus its educational efforts (Government of Northwestern Canada
[GONWC], 2009; GONWC, 2018; GONWC 2019). The current educational focus is economyresponsive, whereas comprehensive community colleges must offer programming that will lead
to economical contributions from a vocationalization standpoint (MacKinnon, 2019).

Figure 5: Nadler & Tushman’s Congruence Model as applied to Saline Creek College
Saline Creek College’s strategy is to develop, and reinvent, programming that aligns with
regional and provincial environmental labor market demands (see Figure 5). Further, the college
has put forth a success measure of graduates’ employment outcomes (Saline Creek College,
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2019). However, these demands are met with fiscal constraints. Current economic constraints
include reduced financial allocations compounded further by a new approach to provision of
financial allocations based on graduation rates. Further, if budgets are not met, the college
receives a financial penalty of more than 30 percent deducted from the provincial contribution
(GONWC, 2019). Given current financial allocation distribution decisions, more emphasis is
warranted for strategies to be implemented to support students acquisition of academic language
proficiency.
Resources include employees, technology, capital, and information. A less tangible
resource is the stakeholder and community opinion of the organization, in addition to the internal
organizational climate (Nadler & Tushman, 1980). This college’s resources exist in the form of
human, capital, a shift towards positive organizational climate, and recognition in the
international market. Saline Creek College has recognized this and set a goal of international
students as forty percent of the college student body demographics (Saline Creek College, 2019).
Faculty are the human resource given the level of education, knowledge, and experience amongst
the faculty demographic, with over one hundred year’s professional experience collectively.
However, faculty time is a constraint given current work loading algorithm and scholarly activity
requirements. Capital exists in college financial allocations to quality assurance and research in
college programming, accessible to the school of nursing. A positive organizational climate is of
current leadership emphasis with the importance of all employee’s contribution through
provision of multiple professional development and collegial opportunities.
Saline Creek College’s current functioning is a direct result of its historical events. An
understanding of these crucial historical events will allow for prediction of its capacity to
strategically plan change in a reactive change environment though key decisions, leadership, and
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evolution of its culture (Nadler & Tushman, 1980). This college’s historical impacts to current
functioning include drastic program and faculty cuts in the last decade. Previous strategy in
response to fiscal constraints included a streamlined focus on trades programming with cuts to
arts, music, theatre, early childhood studies, sports, and university programming contributing to
the climate of distrust in executive leadership. This further generated a negative community and
stakeholder view of the college, in that the college was not responsive to community needs but to
provincial labor market.
The organization’s strategy to address this problem will occur in analysis of
organizational demands, external and internal threats, opportunities, and constraints in the
context of its history (Nadler & Tushman, 1980). Saline Creek College’s current strategy is
focused on serving the needs of the students and larger community and stakeholder’s needs
(Saline Creek College, 2019). The core mission of the college is to support student success,
ensuring accessible and high-quality programming for both internationalization and
indigenization initiatives. English-for-academic-purposes will be offered within one year as a
specific support strategy to the recognized low levels of academic language proficiency. Specific
performance measures include completion rates of programs (Saline Creek College, 2019).
CALD nursing students’ success must be the priority strategy of the school, examining solutions
to support learning academic language proficiency. Faculty will need to transcend their own
agenda to support student success (Burns, 1978).
Transformational Process
Nadler and Tushman (1980) describe the four major components of organizational
transformation as the work, the culture, the structure, and the people. These four major
components can be led through adaptive-transformational-servant leadership approaches, where I
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apply the best leadership approach as each situation warrants (Burns, 1978; Greenleaf, 1977;
Heifetz, 1994). This leadership approach provides strategic direction to enhance the school of
nursing performance. A thorough understanding of the organization’s environment, resources,
history, strategy, and its four components congruency are fundamental in the transformational
process of generating anticipated outputs (Nadler & Tushman, 1980).
The work of the organization is education. The faculty are qualified, professionally
experienced, and teach to professional specialty. However, education needs to be responsive to
current student culture, linguistics, and generational needs. The intrinsic rewards of instructional
work include overt student successes such as program progression and graduation ceremonies.
The knowledge and skill of faculty in addressing academic language proficiencies is varied.
There are inherent constraints in addressing the problem including faculty time and decreased
fiscal contributions both of which will be accounted for in solution proposing. Given the critical
mission for Saline Creek College is the provision of student education and supporting student
success, the work is congruent with the strategy.
The culture of the college consists of its politics, values, covert and overt behaviors,
patterns, rules, and unwritten code of conduct (Sabir, 2018; Schein, 2017). The overall college
culture has shifted with this last change in executive leadership. Current leadership is promoting
innovation, disruptive technology, and a progressive approach to student success initiatives. This
is responsive to the current college student needs as well as the political and economic climates
generated by current provincial government (MacKinnon, 2019; Saline Creek College, 2019).
Saline Creek College’s priority goals include student success, internationalization, and
indigenization initiatives. Success measurement parameters are increased graduation rates
responsive to the new provincial funding contribution based on completion rates, not enrollment
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rates (MacKinnon, 2019; Saline Creek College, 2019). The school culture has not fully embraced
this progressive, and responsive, approach to student success and admission-to-completion
retention initiative given the resistance effort mounted towards change initiatives within the
school. Moving forward, it is imperative to be consciously aware of this dedication to
maintaining the status quo.
The explicit processes and procedures in organizational structure developed to ensure
people complete their work within the college comprise structure (Nadler & Tushman, 1980). A
responsive and comprehensive institutional plan has been drafted, delineating the college’s core
mission and the specific goals to be undertaken to achieve the priority of student success (Saline
Creek College, 2019). The school’s mission is focused on student success.
The faculty constitute the people within the school of nursing and collectively have the
knowledge, skills, experience, and professionalism to meet the needs to the college’s priority of
student success (Nadler & Tushman, 1980; Saline Creek College, 2019). The nursing faculty can
be instrumental in framing the necessary changes to address academic language proficiency as
they are required to be embedded and implemented in classroom and clinical teaching. However,
the faculty are committed to maintenance of the status quo. It is purported that having inherent
knowledge of high levels of academic language proficiency have been equated with professional
practice standards. It is in this misconception that partial resistance to change is built and
maintained. The acquisition of academic language can be supported.
Outputs
An output is what an organization produces. The effectiveness of organizational
performance and the quality of its product are key in determining the quality of the output. The
congruence amongst the organizational components promotes effective organizational
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performance. Three factors determining effective performance include goal attainment,
resources, and adaptability (Nadler & Tushman, 1980). The college’s leadership is determined to
meet its goal of student success, resources are available for this priority, and senior leadership is
positing the college in a favorable community and marketplace locale, attempting to adapt to
environmental changes imposed. Leadership adeptly utilizes resources and attempts to adapt to
best meet student learning needs. However, there exists an incongruency, or gap, between
organizational priorities, the inputs, the components of the transformational process, and the
outputs.
The Incongruence
A gap between high requisite levels of academic language proficiency in the nursing
curriculum and the success of CALD nursing students exists. Despite dwindling provincial
financial allocations to colleges, this college remains steadfast in its mission to react, and adapt,
to current students’ needs. The incongruence exists between the people and the work. It is
important to put forth that human resource management may prove to be the most difficult
component to manage given change fatigue and remnants of a historical culture of mistrust for
seasoned faculty members. Adapting leadership to faculty change needs and serving their needs
to allow them to create and sustain change will be an important leadership approach in the
transformational process. A nuanced strategy of initiating change processes with junior faculty
might allow for increased congruency between people, work, culture, and structure. Continued
sensegiving regarding the effects of current level of academic language proficiency as promoter
of perpetuated marginalization of an already oppressed student group must occur to continue
sense of urgency in change initiative (Delgado & Stefancic, 2017; Kezar, 2018). Decreased
accessibility to an equitable educational opportunity is in direct contrast to Saline Creek
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College’s mission (Saline Creek College, 2019). Adaptations to academic language proficiency
must occur to transform education and better serve the needs of CALD nursing students.
Solutions to address the identified problem are advanced in the next section.
Possible Solutions to Address the Problem of Practice
Based on the understanding of this college’s unique context and mission, gained through
the PESTE analysis and the critical organizational analysis, the advancement of three solutions to
address the problem will be discussed with the selection of one solution posited as suitable to all
stakeholders. Each proposed solution is achievable through an adaptive-transformational-servant
leadership approach to address the problem of how to support students’ acquisition of academic
language proficiency. Consistent implementation of strategies to support acquisition of
academic language proficiency will create an equitable education in the nursing program.
Possible Solution 1- Maintenance of the Status Quo
No change to teaching strategies levels would appease the mounted faculty resistance to
change. However, given students are also stakeholders in education, maintaining the status quo
does not appease CALD students’ difficulties. Educational practices, classroom dynamics, and
inherent organizational structures serve to perpetuate marginalization, power imbalances, and
educational oppression in a student population already marginalized and disadvantaged by
linguistics (Cummins, 1986; Delgado & Stefancic, 2017; Foucault, 1980; Henry & Tator, 2009).
The current college structure was created by Anglo-Western patriarchy and contains significant
remnants of this, including required high levels of academic language proficiency (Henry &
Tator, 2009). Maintaining current teaching strategies will continue to have detrimental effects on
CALD nursing students. Literature purports the effects of decreased levels of academic language
proficiency are classroom and clinical underperformance, prolonged program completion times,
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decreased peer networking, marginalization, and educational microaggressions (Crawford &
Candlin, 2013; Donnelly, McKiel & Hwang, 2009; Mulready-Schick, 2013; Salamonson et al.,
2011; Salamonson et al., 2019; Starr, 2009).
Resources required. There will not be any additional resource requirements for
maintenance of status quo.
Limitations of solution. The consequence of this solution is decreased program
completion rates for CALD nursing students, decreased financial allocations to Saline Creek
College given the change in funding formulas, maintenance of homogeneity in the nursing
student demographic, a homogenous nursing profession, and, ultimately, continued health
disparities for CALD patients. This solution does not align with the mission and values of Saline
Creek College.
Possible Solution 2- Professional Development
It is imperative professional development activities occur to increase faculty’s knowledge
of language acquisition processes, academic language proficiency, its effects on CALD nursing
students, and teaching and learning practices to ameliorate the success of CALD nursing
students. Essentially, the invisible and undiscussed needs to be made visible and openly
acknowledged (Hall & Fields, 2013). Without professional development sessions, a homogenous
faculty can devalue claims that curriculum is not diversity inclusive, entrenching differential
advantage, or educational privilege, for persons of certain backgrounds whilst disadvantaging
CALD nursing students (Henry & Tator, 2009). Stakeholder demands for academic language
proficiency analysis in nursing curriculum as forms of inclusion, socially just education, and
equity are deflected, resisted, and ultimately dismissed as a student deficiency issue requiring
amelioration prior to entering the nursing program (Cummins, 1986; Yoder, 1996). Essentially,
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faculty may continue to view CALD nursing students through a deficit lens if academic language
proficiency is not examined and learning does not occur about the strategies for acquisition of
academic language proficiency in the nursing curriculum.
Benefits. Literature indicates recurring faculty education sessions are an effective means
to address strong opposition to changing the status quo of required high levels of academic
language proficiency (Dudas, 2011; Henry & Tator, 2009; Kezar, 2018; Patton, 2016; Schein,
2017; Sterzuk, 2015). Professional development for faculty in the school of nursing would
include sensegiving and sensemaking cycles encouraging innovative teaching practices to
address the requisite high levels of academic language proficiency currently required in the
nursing curriculum (Kezar, 2018). Given this new knowledge, as a sociocultural and political
construct, as a product of discourse and power relations, known truths might simply be reflective
of discursive formations from dominant culture (Foucault, 1980). Initial professional
development sessions will focus on the deep social, cultural, and linguistic meanings that take
place in everyday discourses on academic language proficiency in classroom and clinical
teaching practices (Henry & Tator, 2009; Patton, 2016). The Cummins’ model of language
acquisition will be the framework for explication of language development in CALD nursing
students. It is imperative to make known that academic language proficiency is an added
difficulty for CALD nursing students given the nature of language acquisition (Cummins, 1986;
Cummins, 1991).
Resources required. Faculty commitment and time allocations are the required resources
for implementation. Professional development within the School is determined by the Chair. It is
a norm within the School to determine collective faculty learning opportunities. Professional
development is built into the annual budget resulting in no additional financial costs to the
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school. Further, all faculty are required to attend. This does not preclude faculty from engaging
in other professional development opportunities nor will it impact their personal professional
development choices throughout the academic year.
Limitations of the solution. Faculty have verbalized that they have minimal knowledge
regarding the effects of academic language proficiency on CALD nursing students’ success but
teach and assess them daily perpetuating detrimental educational practices (Mitchell, Fabbro &
Shaw, 2017; Rogan & Miguel, 2012). These effects are ultimately poor academic outcomes,
missed social opportunities for peer networking, and deleterious health consequences resulting in
missed classroom and clinical time. This does not align with the mission and values of Saline
Creek College.
Possible Solution 3- Universal Design for Learning
Universal design for learning as applied to nursing education addresses diversity,
equality, access, social justice and supports heterogeneity in student demographics (Burgstahler,
2015; Ralabate & Nelson, 2017). It has recently emerged in the critical paradigm as it seeks to
address diversity and equity in education. This framework is a means to enhance access to
education for diverse learners through embedding teaching practices in classrooms that addresses
the required level of academic language proficiency required of the CALD students (Bracken &
Novak, 2019; Ralabate & Nelson, 2017; Tobin & Behling, 2018).
Benefits. The benefits of universal design for learning include all nursing students
learning will be enhanced as multiple means of learning are embedded. The principles of this
learning philosophy can help in the design of courses serving the needs of an increasingly
diverse student population and has been shown to support the increased success of all students in
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the course. This approach allows faculty course developers to improve how information is
presented, to engage all students, and to create inclusive classroom learning environments.
Resources required. Required resources include financial, time, and faculty
commitment. Financial allocations would be required for curricular redesign, reduced faculty
workloads, and professional development. Faculty would require regularly scheduled
professional development sessions on both academic language proficiency and universal design
for learning. Further, faculty will need time allocations to embed principles of universal design
for learning in all nursing courses (Bryk, Gomez, Grunow, & LeMahieu, 2015; Greenleaf, 1978;
Kezar, 2018).
Limitations of the solution. Potential consequences of adopting the universal design for
learning solution include decreased faculty buy-in given the associated negative valence of
CALD nursing students receiving an accommodation (Levey, 2016; Tobin & Behling, 2018). A
further consequence is that only classroom courses would be decreasing levels of academic
language proficiency. The expectation of professional communication in clinical courses remain
unaddressed. Therefore, this solution partially aligns with the mission and values of the college.
Possible Solution 4- Culturally Responsive Teaching Practices
Culturally responsive teaching practice (CRTP) is an umbrella term for embedding
academic literacies in courses and a way of teaching CALD nursing students while supporting
educational equity and social justice (Day & Beard, 2019; Giddens, 2017; Ralabate & Nelson
2017). For the purposes of this OIP, I selected CRTP as a solution because it is leveraged in the
critical race theory paradigm. This paradigm addresses the perpetuated marginalization of CALD
nursing students through lack of strategies to learn academic language proficiency in the nursing
curriculum. An initial step in culturally responsive teaching practice is the acknowledgement of
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the multiple barriers experienced by CALD nursing students and the effects the high levels of
academic language proficiency has on these students (Ackerman-Barger, 2010; AckermanBarger & Hummel, 2015; Giddens, 2008).
Benefits. CRTP enhances CALD nursing students’ acquisition of academic language
proficiency through reduced course content, providing situational context, and decreasing
cognitively demanding course learning. CRTP further moves content beyond fact and
memorization, focusing on application of knowledge to clinical settings, flexibility in learning,
and is open to continuous improvement (Gay, 2018; Giddens, 2008; Giddens, 2017; LadsonBillings & Tate, 1995; Laverentz & Kumm, 2017; Seriki, 2018). CRTP benefits all nursing
students, regardless of diversity, as a multicontextal learning environment has a positive effect
on student persistence. Further, CRTP is a student-centered teaching approach encouraging
inclusion of diverse voices and perspectives, in lieu of a single voice grounded in Western health
perspectives, minimizing perpetuated marginalization (Day & Beard, 2019; Delgado &
Stefancic, 2017; Gay, 2018). CRTP benefits all learners in both classroom and clinical setting
and graduates report an increased confidence in respectful advocacy for CALD patients,
comfortably able to challenge the authority of the dominant health care practice (Day & Beard,
2019). Research further indicates that CRTP as a learning catalyst stimulates the brains
neuroplasticity allowing the brain to grow in clinical reasoning and critical thinking (Hammond,
2015). This solution perfectly is suited to the clinical group sizes at Saline Creek College
predetermined by the capacity of the only health care facility available for clinical practicums.
CRTP is a means to operationalize the nursing profession’s value of diversity and inclusion
starting in education. (Delgado & Stefancic, 2017; Ladson-Billings, 1994). This solution fully
aligns with the college’s mission and values and supports students’ success.
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Resources required. Implementation of CRTP will require faculty commitment, time
allocations, financial allocations, and distribution of course development throughout the faculty.
Given the workload assignment, it is recommended faculty course development recognition is
included in work-loading considerations to avoid resistance (Burns, 1978). All faculty teaching
in the undergraduate program would be required to implement CRTP and would require
professional development on CRTP.
Limitations of the solution. CRTP limitations include requiring smaller classroom sizes
to increase the peer-networking and classroom activities available each class. This consideration
is warranted given the current political and economic climate in the province suggesting
increasing classroom capacity to increase tuition revenue (MacKinnon, 2019).
Proposed Selection
Maintaining the status quo is not a viable option as perpetuated marginalization of CALD
nursing students represents social injustice and inequitable education. Further, decreased
program completion rates will negatively impact provincial funding allocations to the college
(MacKinnon, 2019). Professional development as a solution has the potential to increase faculty
awareness of the effects of academic language proficiency on CALD nursing students’ success.
However, it is incomplete given reliance on individual faculty to interpret and implement
academic language proficiency practices partially ameliorating CALD nursing students
educational experience. Universal design for learning will decrease the required levels of
academic language proficiency in classroom courses but lacks in supporting CALD nursing
students in a clinical course where professional communication is expected both verbally and
written. A comparative solution analysis reveals CRTP as the solution most appropriate to
address academic language proficiency requirements in nursing.
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The CRTP solution is selected given it is uniquely situated in the critical race theory
framework, seeking educational justice and equity for traditionally marginalized CALD nursing
students. This solution can be led through combining adaptive-transformational-servant
leadership approaches within Lewin’s (1951) modified theory of planned change and
Meyerson’s (2003) tempered radicalism change framework. The PDSA framework will be
utilized to implement the CRTP solution and is discussed in the next section.
PDSA Cycle
Iterative PDSA cycles will be used to ensure internal consistency and to engage in
continuous improvement during the change process (Laverentz & Kumm, 2017). The PDSA
cycles will be guided by these fundamental questions: 1) What will implementing CRTP
accomplish? 2) How will we know CRTP is an improvement? 3) What change(s) will result in
improved outcomes for CALD nursing students? (Laverentz & Kumm, 2017; Murray, 2018).
The following section provides a brief explanation of the PDSA cycle framework for CRTP
implementation. The iterative PDSA cycles for change implementation will be discussed in
detail in Chapter Three.
Plan. The goals for CRTP implementation will be identified early, outcomes predicted,
measures established, and data collection methodologies established (Laverentz & Kumm, 2017;
Murray, 2018). Clear, consistent, and transparent communication regarding the importance of
CRTP, the implementation plan, and the evidence-based benefits for CALD nursing students will
occur (Greenleaf, 1978; Heifetz, 1994; Kezar, 2018; Meyerson & Scully, 1995).
Do. The implementation of the change plan will commence in semester one of year one
and progresses sequentially (Murray, 2018). Course feedback is collected at the end of each
semester and sent to the Quality Assurance and Research Department for analysis.
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Study. Continuous monitoring for positive and negative outcomes occurs through
evaluation of data collected in the student and faculty surveys (Laverentz & Kumm, 2017; Reed
& Card, 2015). Clear, timely, and transparent communication occurs at regular intervals to
maintain engagement and change momentum. Unanticipated learning will also be communicated
(Burns, 1978; Greenleaf, 1977; Heifetz, 1994; Kezar, 2018; Reed & Card, 2015).
Act. Based on what is learned in the study phase, CRTP will be incrementally
implemented. Once CRTP is implemented in the entire nursing curriculum, overall program
analysis occurs, in addition to continued course analysis. Goal modification will occur as
required through double-loop learning (Reed & Card, 2015). Continued attention to uncovering
barriers, resistance, and disruptions will mitigate change failure. Before acting occurs, ethical
leadership and ethical change must be considered.
Leadership Ethics and Organizational Change
A transformative disruption to the status quo is ethically necessitated to adapt academic
language proficiency requirements and serve stakeholders through altruistic principles. It is a
nurse faculty leader’s deontological responsibility to promote an equitable and socially just
nursing education (CNA, 2017). Nursing education must promote safe learning, free from
perpetuated power imbalances, marginalization, oppression, and microaggressions (Borregard,
2019; Delgado & Stefancic, 2017; Foucault, 1980; Patton, 2016). Borregard (2019) purports
ethical organizational change is most likely to happen through tempered radicalism than through
hierarchical led change in higher education organizations. Lewin developed the Theory of
Planned Change to address social conflict and reduce disparities for minority populations, and
disadvantaged groups, under the belief that organizational change could resolve social situations
(Burnes, 2009; Lewin, 1951). This is also reflective of the adaptive-transformational-servant
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leadership philosophies. The Theory of Planned Change will effectively guide the
implementation of strategies to address the problem of practice.
Nursing ethics originated in the notes on nursing by Florence Nightingale, originally
published in 1860, wherein a nurse leader was to be just, candid, examining pros and cons, and
being aware of the wants of those who are being led. Her final writings on ethical leadership,
published after death, encourage self-reflection to examine the how of ensuring the right
improvement can be led (Nightingale, 1960). Ethical nursing leadership is not merely a
demonstrated response to crises, but how faculty are led through commitment to persons and
relations in daily practices. Nursing ethics is value-laden and morally driven. It is a way of being
as a leader and a way of enacting leading. Ethics is central to moral leadership and can serve to
reinforce faculty and organizational values. I will help faculty confront and address conflict of
CALD nursing students and academic language proficiency requirements through effective
change. This requires developing a climate of trust, focusing on, and being empathetic to, faculty
needs. Faculty will be able to verbalize concerns in a safe environment (Burns, 1978; Heifetz,
1994).
Northouse’s (2016) five principles of ethical leadership are utilized to explore
organizational improvement and ethical adaptive-transformational-servant leadership
approaches. These principles include respect, service, justice, honesty, and community
(Northouse, 2016). Ethical leadership will be further explored through the nurses’ code of ethics
(Canadian Nurses Association [CNA], 2009).
Respect
Faculty decisions, values, and beliefs will be respectfully received. Communication will
be respectfully provided throughout the improvement process. Given the anticipated level of
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faculty resistance mounted in an academic language proficiency change, deliberate
consciousness of creation and maintenance of a respectful school climate will occur. I will
ensure careful attention will be given in attentive listening, even in instances of overt resistance
(Northouse, 2016). It is important that faculty resistors are provided an equal opportunity to
voice their concerns regarding CRTP. Further, it is important to, not only listen and acknowledge
faculty concerns, but to validate why these concerns are occurring and help faculty reflect on
their own needs, values, beliefs, and understandings (Burns, 1978, Greenleaf, 1977; Heifetz,
1994; Northouse, 2016).
Serving
Altruism will be demonstrated through faculty mentoring, empowerment, team building
activities, and assessment of the faculty needs (Greenleaf, 1977; Northouse, 2016). Nurses value
beneficence and non-maleficence, given the professional need to serve others and place their
needs as higher priority, ensuring the person feels cared for (CNA, 2009). Serving the needs of
others as a nurse faculty leader will follow the same principles, ensuring faculty feel attended to
and cared for during change processes.
Justice
As another principle that is central to nursing, it is imperative that fairness and justice are
prioritized, treating all faculty equally in change processes, regardless of being an adopter or
resister of change (CNA, 2009; Northouse, 2016). Further, social justice would support the
implementation of CRTP as an equitable curriculum for all students.
Honesty
Clear, open, and timely communication will serve to create a culture of honesty in the
school of nursing. Honest leaders are defined as dependable and reliable and can create change,
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even when emerging from a culture of distrust through a focused effort on rebuilding school
culture (Northouse, 2016). As the change progresses through PDSA cycles, continued
transparent communication will occur contributing to faculty sensemaking, sustaining the
implemented change (Greenleaf, 1977; Heifetz, 1994; Kezar, 2018).
Community
This organizational improvement requires coming together for the common goal of
supporting CALD nursing students through implementation of supports to acquire academic
language proficiency. Goals must be aligned with faculty strengths, empowering their success in
course development and innovation (Burns, 1978; Heifetz, 1994; Northouse, 2016). In moving
towards common and attainable goals, transformation occurs within the school of nursing, a
culture of innovation is created, and communities of improvement are built (Burns, 1978,
Greenleaf, 1977; Heifetz, 1994, Kezar, 2018; Northouse, 2016).
Chapter Summary
My approach to leadership combines adaptive-transformational-servant approaches
allowing for the best leadership fit for each presented situation. Given a synergized approach to
leading for each situation as it presents itself, change momentum can continue forward. Lewin’s
(1951) theory of planned change modified with the incremental grassroots approach of tempered
radicalism is the selected framework for leading the change process. Nadler and Tushman’s
(1980) Congruence Model is utilized to complete an organizational analysis given its focus on
open interactive systems, influenced by environmental inputs and determining organizational
outputs. Utilizing the PDSA iterative cycle, the proposed solution of CRTP to decrease academic
language proficiency and support CALD nursing students’ success is advanced. Concluding this
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chapter, the five ethical principles by Northouse (2016) are applied to the improvement process.
Next, a change implementation plan must be delineated.
Chapter 3: Implementation, Evaluation, & Communication
Introduction
The focus of this OIP is on the supports required for academic language proficiency
acquisition in nursing courses. The lack of academic language proficiency acquisition strategies
decreases the success of CALD nursing students (Choi, 2016). The consistent implementation of
CRTP, as discussed in chapter two, will contribute to the acquisition of academic language
proficiency in each course and support the success of CALD nursing students. Given CRTP is a
multidimensional approach to closing the achievement gap for CALD nursing students, it is
imperative to develop and articulate a comprehensive change implementation plan to ensure
organizational improvement occurs and is sustained (Aceves & Orosco, 2014; Bassey, 2016;
Billings, 2015a; Billings, 2015b; Gay, 2015; Griner & Stewart, 2012; Santamaria, 2009; Young,
2010).
In this chapter, a change implementation plan for CRTP will be articulated including
stakeholder reactions, faculty empowerment, required supports and resources, predicting and
addressing potential implementation issues, and goal planning for success. The change process
will be monitored and evaluated using iterative plan-do-study-act (PDSA) cycles for continuous
improvement and improvement sustainability. A discussion of communication plan will occur
preceding the next steps for the OIP.
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Change Implementation Plan
There are inherent challenges in meeting the needs of diverse learners in nursing
programs. Research indicates that an achievement gap exists for CALD nursing students given
the adherence to a Western-Anglo homogeneity curriculum and its embedded high requisite
levels of academic language proficiency (Gay, 2018; Griner & Stewart, 2012; Ladson-Billings,
1994; Santamaria, 2009). Gay (2018) purports that the connection between language, culture and
learning is too complex to reduce strategies to a singular aim of English language enhancement
from a CALD students deficit viewpoint. CRTP is designed to effectively address the
achievement gap through recognition of inequitable and marginalizing power structures
embedded in the nursing curriculum privileging certain populations whilst disadvantaging others
(Griner & Stewart, 2012). CRTP empowers CALD nursing students through relevant teaching
strategies imparting required knowledge, skills, and attitudes for nursing (Santamaria, 2009).
Research further indicates that most faculty lack training on strategies and tools for CRTP that
will help them to address the achievement gap in their courses. These known teaching practices
are multidimensional and require an implementation plan to ensure improvement to overall
academic language proficiency requirements in the curriculum.
Drawing on Lewin’s (1951) and Meyerson’s (2003) work, a framework for detailing the
change implementation plan has emerged. In each step of Lewin’s (1951) theory of planned
change, which will continually propel change forward, incremental changes will occur per
Meyerson’s (2003) theory of tempered radicalism for transformational curriculum change. Each
change implemented is situated within critical race theory. Each change seeks to emancipate
CALD nursing students from the oppressive educational constraint of the lack of strategies to
acquire academic language proficiency (Delgado & Stefancic, 2017).
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The transition from current state to future state requires preparation, action, and revision
based on active learning. Table 1 outlines a three-year change implementation plan delineating
the strategy required to implement CRTP into all nursing courses in the four-year program at
Saline Creek College through Lewin’s (1951) theory of planned change. Appendix B provides a
detailed change implementation plan goals by outlining step-by-step incremental measurables
propelling change forward in a rationale manner. Appendix C further details an implementation
plan according to specific goals, process, limitations, resources, stakeholders, and timelines.
Table 1: Three-Year Change Implementation Plan Outline for CRTP- transition to a
future state using Lewin’s (1951) Theory of Planned Change as criteria
Stage
Incremental Step
Unfreezing
• Develop the needs case for change
with faculty and middle level
leaders and disseminate literature
review
• Faculty self-reflection praxis
• Monthly face-to-face meetings for
dialogical communication
opportunities
• Professional development four
times per academic year and a
train-the-trainer workshop
• Develop and disseminate a policy
and procedure on CRTP in the
nursing curriculum
• Development of faculty curriculum
steering committee and network
improvement community
• Be fully available as change leader
and BScN program coordinator
Movement
• Embed CRTP in all courses in the
nursing program
• CRTP embedded in courses is
taught
• Continue faculty curriculum
steering committee and network
improvement community

Timeline Rationale
Year one
• Engage faculty and
–
middle level leaders as
September
stakeholders to change
by developing the
Year one
sense of urgency in
Year one
required change and
and
maintain dialogical
continues
communication
opportunities
Year one
• Training is required
for CRTP
implementation
• Empowers faculty to
work in teams,
collaborate and
develop a sense of
community in change;
support faculty in their
change efforts
Year One
• Propelling change
and Two
forward in incremental
starting in
steps builds faculty
September
confidence and is less
of each
likely to overwhelm.
year.
• Maintain sense of
Year two
community in change
and three
process
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• Continue to assess,
and
review, and amend
beyond to
changes implemented
sustain
for CRTP
•
change
Per Table 1, year one is foundational in providing the education and information

Refreezing

•
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CRTP is fully implemented in all
classroom and clinical courses in
the nursing curriculum
Continuous improvement activities

necessary to generate a sense of urgency for the change, unfreezing, and garnering support for
the plan to be implemented, movement (Lewin, 1951). Year one further requires faculty to
embed CRTP in the courses they are teaching for the next academic year (year one and two of
the program) following professional development. To propel the change forward, it is imperative
each level of leadership complete their portion of change implementation responsibility and
strategic communication. Leadership responsibilities are delineated in Figure 6.

Figure 6: Leveled responsibilities for leadership ensuring the implementation plan’s success
Year two includes the implementation of CRTP in the classroom in years one and two of
the program while year three and four are being prepared. New learning in year two will be
implemented in year three of the change plan. Year three of the plan includes all four years of the
program having CRTP embedded in the curriculum and implemented in the classroom.
Dialogical face-to-face meetings will occur monthly in all three years of implementation wherein
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faculty can openly verbalize concerns and suggest changes as part of sensegiving and
sensemaking (Cawsey et al., 2016; Kezar, 2002; Schulz-Knappe, Koch & Beckert, 2019). The
CRTP implementation plan will be further discussed through Lewin’s (1951) theory of planned
change stages in the next sections. Chapter 2 previously discussed Lewin’s (1951) theory of
planned change as strategic for moving CRTP forward.
Unfreezing
As stated in Table 1, unfreezing involves generating organizational change readiness.
Organizational learning and problem comprehension are the preliminary steps in unfreezing from
current organizational state (Lewin, 1951). As the change leader, I will begin generating
awareness of the problem of high levels of academic language proficiency in the nursing
curriculum through clear problem identification, gap analysis between current and future
organizational state, and the force field analysis (see chapter one) (Burns, 1978; Greenleaf, 1977;
Heifetz, 1994; Lewin, 1951). This will be clearly linked to Saline Creek College’s priority goal
of promoting student success and communicated to stakeholders.
The next step is to seek emancipation from nursing course inequities through
problematization of the high levels of academic language proficiency for CALD nursing
students. This will occur through an incremental appeal to ethics and social justice that guide
nursing education via face-to-face monthly faculty meetings (Delgado & Stefancic, 2017; Griner
& Stewart, 2012; Meyerson, 2003). This will encourage faculty to explore, self-reflect and
generate nuanced understandings of the impact of high levels of academic language proficiency
on CALD nursing students’ success through dialogical communication (Kezar, 2002). Once the
problem is made known, explored, and understood, the opposing force of faculty resistance will
be addressed through an exploration of the commitment to the status quo and create
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disequilibrium. Disequilibrium generates a certain degree of faculty willingness to change,
allowing faculty to explore how change would impact themselves and CALD nursing students
(Burnes & Cooke, 2013; Lewin, 1951; Shirey, 2013). Further, commitment to unfreezing will be
documented through creation of a formalized policy and procedure for CALD nursing students’
success and retention by myself as program coordinator (Davis, 2011). All incremental steps will
be accomplished with middle level leaders support.
The final step in unfreezing is to develop a curriculum steering committee composed of
early adopters of the change and chaired by myself as change leader (Davis, 2011). When early
adopters are comfortable in taking lead, I will step back allowing others to develop their
leadership capacity. The development of this committee is integral in shifting to movement of
CRTP implementation. Further, a network improvement committee (NIC) will be established
through pre-existing relationships with other higher educational organizations with similar
concerns (Russell, Bryk, Dolle, Gomez, Memahieu, & Grunow, 2017). I will serve as the liaison.
The curriculum committee and the NIC will develop and communicate incremental
implementation plan steps. Curriculum change is most effective if it is adequately and effectively
planned out in sequential and incremental steps from start to completion. This allows faculty to
see the end goal through a compilation of manageable steps building their confidence to
implement. Movement can now occur within the school of nursing.
Movement
Movement occurs when the faculty have recognized the impact to CALD nursing
students’ success and explore CRTP change through solution proposing and the logistics of
implementation (Lewin, 1951). As the leader of the change, continued cycles of sensegiving and
sensemaking are imperative (Kezar, 2002; Kezar & Lester, 2011). The work of CRTP
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implementation will be given back to the faculty as active participation and decision-making in
the change process will increase faculty investment (Greenleaf, 1977; Heifetz, 1994; Lewin,
1951). Underlying resistance inherent in established faculty and school culture will be openly
addressed to ensure the change process continues (Lewin, 1951; Schein, 2017).
In year one faculty will implement CRTP strategies in their syllabi and lesson plans for
each course in years one and two of the nursing program. In year two of the change process,
CRTP will begin in years one and two in all classroom and clinical courses. In year three of the
change process, CRTP will begin in years three and four in all classroom and clinical courses.
Continuous attention to force field analysis of competing forces will allow for early weakening
of opposing forces and strengthening of driving forces to ensure continued movement towards
change (Lewin, 1951). The change can now be stabilized in the refreezing stage.
Refreezing
As the change becomes stabilized, through internalization in faculty culture, normalized,
and congruent with current values and beliefs, refreezing of organizational state occurs. This
third stage ensures CRTP decreases levels of academic language proficiency and creates a safe
and student-centered learning environment for CALD nursing students (Davis, 2011; Delgado &
Stefancic, 2017; Lewin, 1951). To ensure stability of the implemented change, it is imperative to
engage in iterative improvement cycles, sensegiving, and sensemaking to make improvements to
the nuanced status quo for continuous organizational learning (Lewin, 1951). Faculty
participation in the change process, active membership on the curriculum steering committee and
NIC, and seeking new information for CRTP indicates a second-order change and refreezing has
occurred (Kezar & Eckel, 2002; Kezar, 2018; Lewin 1951). As change progresses through
planned change stages, ensuring continued attention to stakeholder reactions is imperative.
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Stakeholder reaction
Stakeholders in CRTP implementation include students, faculty, coordinators- junior
level leadership, middle and senior leadership, and the organization (Kezar & Eckel, 2002).
Lewin’s (1951) theory provides a sequential framework to discuss needed CRTP changes in
courses with project stakeholders prior to change implementation. Faculty are the stakeholders
that will be the innovators of CRTP implementation in the change process, wherein students are
the recipients of the change process. Faculty may resist change, not because they do not
recognize its importance, but because of the time and human resources required to complete the
change (Cawsey et al., 2016). Promotion of regular dialogical communication processes allows
faculty needs and concerns to be heard and acknowledged as part of the change plan.
I recognize that faculty might feel the most impacted by CRTP given its nuanced
nomenclature and the requirement to re-develop courses with CRTP. As an adaptive leader,
leading from the balcony, it will be important to remind faculty of CRTP already incorporated in
courses that they verbalize are working well (Heifetz, 1994; Heifetz & Laurie, 1997). Negative
perceptions of CRTP and modification of teaching strategies proficiency can be heard and
moderated through repeated cycles of sensegiving and sensemaking (Cawsey et al., 2016; Kezar,
2018). Early adopters will strengthen the driving force for change. Recognition and celebration
of small achievements is of utmost importance in change momentum (Cawsey et al., 2016). I will
give faculty the platform as innovators in CRTP and in decreasing levels of academic language
proficiency in the curriculum, as it will provide motivation for continued change efforts (Kezar
& Eckel, 2002). Faculty contributions will be recognized in monthly dialogical meetings.
All levels of leadership are stakeholders in CRTP implementation. As a junior level
leader, I am impacted through program coordination. Middle and senior level leaders are
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stakeholders in retaining and graduating students within their schools, in addition to receiving
performance-based funding as the new provincial contribution methodology. Leadership
stakeholder’s reactions to CRTP are anticipated to be positive. Given Saline Creek College’s
(2019) commitment to student success, involvement of all stakeholders is required with reactions
accounted for and plans adjusted as required. The change is congruent with expressed values and
goals of the college, minimizing negative perceptions of the change, allowing for faculty to be
empowered in the change implementation plan.
Empowering Faculty for Cultural Change
As I employ servant leadership approaches, early faculty adopters will empower a
collective faculty action towards CRTP implementation (Greenleaf, 2003). This will be the initial
membership of the curriculum steering committee. Once faculty are comfortable with CRTP,
they will be empowered to become the committee chair allowing faculty to develop their
leadership skills and giving the work back to the faculty to develop their sense of ownership of
CRTP (Heifetz, 1994). Close connections with other colleges empower faculty action,
acknowledging similar problems of practice- this can serve as the initiator of network
improvement communities given their pre-existing relationships. CRTP implementation requires
dedicated supports and resources.
Supports and Resources
Supports and resources for implementation of CRTP into the nursing curriculum are in
the form of human, time allocations, and financial (see Appendix C for further information).
Human resources include the availability of faculty, library services, junior and middle level
leaders, and the quality assurance and research department. A collaboration with library services
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will support a comprehensive literature review which can then be disseminated via middle level
leaders. Library services can also provide informational support and resources throughout the
CRTP implementation plan. Faculty will have the knowledge and expertise to innovate CRTP
following professional development. The quality assurance and research department’s role
include development of student and faculty course evaluations, compiling completed evaluation
data, disseminating data to junior and middle level leaders, and data gathering of historical and
current student progression rates. I can maintain supportive visibility to faculty as a junior level
leader. Middle and senior level leaders can communicate the urgency of supporting student’s
academic achievement given faculty are more responsive to high level leadership direction.
Time allocation is imperative in workload releases for faculty and the Program
Coordinator. Workload releases can be backfilled by contractual instruction that are adept at
teaching content but might lack expertise in curriculum and course development. Financial
resources include the curriculum development allocations provided by senior level leaders for
development of curriculum to support student success. Senior level leadership approved $60,000,
covering all costs associated with CRTP implementation. These funds can support professional
development, workload releases, contract faculty, and associated costs of CRTP implementation.
Unused funds will be returned to senior level leadership for redistribution in the college. Despite
known supports and resources for the change plan, it is imperative to be aware of potential
implementation issues.
Potential Implementation Issues
Three potential change implementation issues are identified. First, faculty may not be
receptive to a perceived linguistical change in nursing curriculum given the faculty is largely
homogenous in composition and literature indicates that nursing faculty teach the way they were
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taught (Kezar & Eckel, 2002). Unfortunately, a persistent historical perception of high requisite
levels of academic language proficiency as aligned with as students’ academic ability to succeed
continues to overtly exist, wherein CALD nursing students are viewed as deficient in English
skills (Choi, 2016; Hockaday, 2015). Nursing curriculum requires high levels of academic
language proficiency given its healthcare specific language, its current context-reduced
environment, it is content-laden, and teaching occurs in a cognitively demanding environment.
Addressing the question of why courses must change is a first step in changing the perpetuation
of CALD nursing students being deficient. Monthly dialogical meetings will occur, per the
established norm within the school, ensuring clear and timely redundancy in messaging for the
CRTP implementation plan will occur to mitigate this issue (Cawsey et al., 2016). Monthly
faculty meetings are an expectation currently.
Second, due to the intensive time dedication on the part of the faculty, there is potential
of faculty becoming overwhelmed. Following the first professional development session in year
one, it will be imperative I provide clearly defined, time-sensitive, and incremental steps towards
CRTP implementation in nursing courses (Kezar & Eckel, 2002; Meyerson, 2003). Further,
Lewin’s (1951) Theory of Planned Change is an approach to change that promotes open and
honest dialogue and encourages full participation in the change process. It is through each stage
of the change process that faculty can learn about themselves, CALD nursing students, their
academic situation, and allows understanding of why the current curriculum disadvantages
certain student groups (Delgado & Stefancic, 2017; Lewin, 1951).
Third, drawing on the CALD nursing students’ deficit lens through critical race theory,
there could be faculty who persist in adhering to the status quo curriculum. This is because of
their often subconscious and pre-existing beliefs about superiority of Western-Anglo curricular
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standards of high levels of academic language (Delgado & Stefancic, 2017). Gay (2015) purports
that a faculty’s beliefs determine their teaching strategies. While this is an uncomfortable
acknowledgement, it is a potential reality. To mitigate this issue, initial professional development
activities will incorporate cultural safety training, self-reflection praxis, and a clear goals
timeline to build momentum. This will serve to alter preconceived notions and promote a
socially just nursing curriculum (Bassey, 2016).
Building Momentum
Kezar and Eckel (2002) purport that short term goals must be met to maintain momentum
building and forward movement for change implementation. My goals of CRTP implementation
will be divided into three distinct timelines of short, medium, and long-term. All met goals will
be recognized and celebrated as positive and forward driving. Each goal will be structured to be
congruent to school culture as that increases the likelihood of change success (Kezar & Eckel,
2002; Meyerson, 2003). Goals are identified in Table 1 and detailed in Appendix B and C.
Short term goals. These goals include creating and communicating a vision for change,
literature review dissemination, professional development, policy development, and
incorporation of CRTP in syllabi and lesson plans. The creation of a curriculum steering
committee and beginnings of a NIC comprise short term goals. There are pre-existing conditions
favorable for the easy development of a NIC. The nursing program is collaborative with four
other post-secondary organizations. NIC connections are, therefore, pre-existing, and preestablished. This is part of unfreezing the status quo and creating momentum towards movement
for change (Lewin, 1951).
Medium- and long-term goals. These goals comprise the movement and refreezing
phase and include implementation of CRTP in all classroom and clinical courses in years one
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through four over a two-year timeframe (Lewin, 1951). These goals can be further broken down
by timeframe and each year of the program could have CRTP implemented in six months.
Longer term goals are in the refreezing stage. This goal is successful implementation of CRTP in
all years of the nursing curriculum supporting CALD nursing students’ success throughout.
Measurables. The deliverable to be measured is the implementation of CRTP through
goal outcomes. Short term measurables include faculty participation at professional development
activities, monthly meetings, and membership on the curriculum steering committee and NIC.
Medium term measurables are improvement to CALD nursing students’ success in classroom
and clinical courses as each year becomes implemented. Another medium term measurable is
maintenance of membership on curriculum steering committee and NIC. Long term measurables
include overall success of CALD nursing students in the nursing program and positive feedback
on the course and program evaluation forms. Another long term measurable is faculty becoming
chair of the steering committee and increasing participation in the NIC. Further measurables
include increased program completion rates for CALD nursing students and increased program
satisfaction rates on course evaluation forms.
Limitations
Three limitations have been identified that could impact the change plan implementation.
Certain constraints exist outside the realm of the school of nursing. CRTP requires smaller
classroom sizes for complete implementation (Gay, 2018). Given the current economic climate,
Saline Creek College is seeking to increase classroom sizes to increase tuition revenues. A
counteracting factor to increasing class size, is the size of the health care facility used for clinical
courses has a small capacity. This means our program needs to be capped at a smaller class size
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given health care facility capacity to accommodate clinical groups and maintain a healthy
working relationship with our community partner.
A second limitation is needing to recreate the student and faculty course evaluation forms
to specially meet the needs of CALD nursing students. This means additional time required to
generate an appropriate evaluation form for dissemination. This is dependent on the workload
being experienced by the quality assurance and research department and out of the locus of
control for the school. This is discussed in Appendix C.
A third limitation is the high rate of faculty turnover within our school of nursing. The
three-year implementation plan (refer to Table 3) will include a component in professional
development for train-the-trainer learning, allowing leading from within faculty. Train-thetrainer is a framework for training faculty in CRTP to enable them to train new faculty within the
School, or within other schools in the College. The anticipated outcome is that faculty will be
able to train other faculty in about CRTP in groups. Another mitigation method to high turnover
is assigning experienced faculty to mentor new faculty, negating the need for repetitive and
costly professional development. To effectively implement the change plan and mitigate
limitations, a process for monitoring and evaluating CRTP implementation is required.

Change Process Monitoring and Evaluation
Monitoring and evaluating the change implementation plan is vital to the successful
implementation of CRTP in all nursing courses at Saline Creek College. Monitoring and
evaluation is an iterative process of continuous improvement through learning-by-doing
methodology. Neumann, Robson, and Sloan (2018) purport that change implementation plans
will result in failure without formal process monitoring and evaluation strategies realized.
Therefore, process monitoring must be regular and recurring with pre-determined persons
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responsible for overseeing collection, analysis, and dissemination of the results (Vagi &
Rimkute, 2018). Each goal implemented in the plan requires monitoring and evaluation per
established timelines in each stage of the change plan (see Table 1 and Appendices B and C) and
will influence the faculty’s perception of CRTP. The measurement of success of each change
goal provides the necessary evidence to maintain momentum in propelling change forward
(Cawsey et al., 2016).
It is important to determine the extent to which each goal is being achieved. Guyadeen,
Thistlewaite, and Henstra (2019) advocate for the use of a systematic framework for continually
tracking the implementation plan, assessing the outcomes of each implementation activity. They
state this can be accomplished through identification of measures for determining plan success,
reporting, identifying responsibilities in the monitoring process, and provision of timelines for
implementing required plan modifications. Further, progress reports on change plan goals and
policies are imperative in process monitoring and evaluation to assess the effectiveness of the
change implementation plan and CRTP implementation progress (Guyadeen, Thistlewaite, &
Henstra, 2019).
Persons Responsible
Effective monitoring and evaluation of the change process requires the active and
dedicated involvement from persons responsible for specifics of the change implementation plan
(Vagi & Rimkute, 2018). Therefore, it is critical to identify those persons responsible early in the
process monitoring and evaluation phase. While monitoring and evaluating implementation
activities, I will support the change implementation plan through adaptive-transformationalservant leadership approaches attentive to faculty needs. As the change leader, and the nursing
program coordinator, I will be responsible for overseeing the coordination of the monitoring and
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evaluation process as detailed in the PDSA cycles in Chapter Two. Students and faculty will be
responsible to accurately complete course evaluation forms. Faculty will be responsible to
implement CRTP in their courses and gather informal feedback data from students. Faculty will
further be responsible to share their feedback and concerns in dialogical monthly meetings.
The quality assurance and research department will be responsible to gather, collate, and
disseminate data results from course evaluations to junior and middle level leaders. Middle level
leaders will be responsible for report dissemination to all stakeholders. As a junior level leader, I
will be responsible for disseminating results from focus groups to all stakeholders. The
curriculum steering committee and the NIC will be responsible to inform stakeholders of
innovative CRTPs and their effectiveness from literature and personal experiences.
Neumann, Robson, and Sloan (2018) define evaluation as a systematic outcomes’
assessment of the benefit of an implementation activity. To ensure congruency in the systematic
outcomes’ assessment, it is imperative to ensure consistent evaluation methodology. For the
purposes of this OIP, the plan-do-study-act iterative cycle will be utilized as the process
monitoring and evaluation tool as discussed in Chapter 2.
Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) Iterative Cycle
The PDSA cycle (introduced in Chapter Two) is chosen for change implementation and
continuous improvement given its proven effectiveness in healthcare, research, and nursing
education (Crowfoot & Prasad, 2017; McNicholas, Lennox, Woodcock, Bell & Reed, 2019;
Meyer Laverentz & Kumm, 2017; Murray, 2018). Research indicates its application in nursing
education supports improved teaching practice (Murray, 2018). Further, given the PDSA cycle
addresses specific problems of practice and can positively influence organizational culture, it is
selected as the best fit for implementing CRTP in nursing courses. The inherent challenges in
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using PDSA cycles include attitudinal and capacity challenges of faculty and low fidelity in
application (Tichnor-Wagner, Wachen, Cannata & Choen-Vogel, 2017). The familiarity of
PDSA cycles in nursing this will mitigate potential low fidelity issues from unfamiliarity and
inconsistent application (McNicholas et al., 2019).
As a structured guide to process monitoring and evaluation, the PDSA cycle will be
utilized to initiate change and propel the change plan forward. The use of the PDSA cycle is
multidimensional in process monitoring and evaluation as it ensures better educational outcome
delivery, develops team process, and promotes leadership skills (Crowfoot & Prasad, 2017). As
an iterative change management tool, the PDSA cycle will be utilized to ensure continuous
organizational improvement occurs using its four-stages (see Chapter 2).
In the plan stage, the activities to implement and test effectiveness of CRTP in nursing
courses will be developed. In the do stage, the plan will be initialized, implemented, and
effectiveness measured. In the study stage, observations and learning from feedback will be
analyzed, and in the act stage, adaptations and revisions will be made to the plan as necessary
(Crowfoot & Prasad, 2017; Meyer Laverentz & Kumm, 2017; Reed & Card, 2015). This will be
followed by iterative PDSA cycles for continuous improvement to learning and understanding
CRTP and student success outcomes.
Plan. The initial step of the plan stage will include the development of a clearly
articulated vision for change for implementing CRTP by myself and shared with middle level
leadership. A gap between current state and future state will be identified and communicated by
myself and middle level leadership (Brau, Gardner, Webb, & McDonald, 2019). Introduction of
CRTP through professional development sessions will be sequentially offered, in addition to all
material being provided on the internal electronic learning platform. Sensemaking and
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sensegiving cycles of information on CRTP will occur on a continuous basis. Academic
language proficiency practices must be embedded in all nursing courses through CRTP to
support CALD nursing students’ success.
The plan and the analysis of the CRTP solution requires an incremental stepwise process
to implementation activities led from the faculty and junior leadership level. This is delineated in
Table 1 through Lewin’s (1951) change management theory. The plan stage is aligned with the
unfreezing stage of my change implementation plan as change preparation is occurring (Brau et
al., 2019; Lewin, 1951). The vision for change is defined along with an explication of intended
outcomes of implementing CRTP in nursing courses. Further, a change implementation plan with
short, medium, and long-term goals is created in the planning stage with measurable outcomes.
An exploration of stakeholder’s reaction to change, their influence over implementation
activities, and their provision of supports and resources to implementation occurs in planning
(Crowfoot & Prasad, 2017). Faculty involvement in the planning phase often ameliorates
participation and engagement for the do phase (Leis & Shojana, 2016). The vision for change
and the incremental implementation of CRTP in all nursing courses will be planned and
communicated via mandatory monthly dialogical meetings led by middle level leaders (Burns,
1978; Heifetz, 1994; Kezar, 2002; Lewin, 1951; Meyerson & Scully, 1995). A curriculum
steering committee, initially comprised of myself and early adopters, will work to establish
course objectives and overall curriculum mapping. As course CRTP development occurs,
networking with other higher educational organizations to develop improvement communities
will occur (Bryk et al., 2015).
Evidence-based CRTP for implementation will be determined by the curriculum steering
committee with input from the newly formed NIC. Professional development activities will
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provide the requisite knowledge and training for implementing CRTP into syllabi and lesson
plans. The development of a policy supporting CRTP implementation for CALD nursing
students’ success will occur in the planning stage. Each of these incremental changes will lead to
movement (Meyerson, 2003; Meyerson, 2006). Incoming faculty will be oriented to CRTP
through information packages, textbooks, and mentoring from experienced faculty. Faculty will
be empowered to create and innovate CRTP in their respective courses (Ralabate & Nelson,
2017).
Do. Change implementation activities are initiated in the do stage and this stage is
aligned with Lewin’s (1951) movement stage. In the do stage, a continued appeal to ethics and
social justice in curriculum will be maintained to continually draw on faculty’s intrinsic
motivation to implement CRTP (Burns, 1978; Greenleaf, 1977; Heifetz, 1994). Faculty will
begin to embed CRTP into their course syllabi and lesson planning. As implementation occurs,
faculty can return to the curriculum steering committee, or myself as change leader and program
coordinator, for reassurance or further direction in implementation (Greenleaf, 2003).
All syllabi and lesson plans will be placed on a shared electronic drive for review by
junior and middle level leadership and the curriculum steering committee in year one. This
remains unchanged as it is currently the expectation for courses development and revision.
Continued monthly dialogical meetings will occur allowing implementation experiences to be
shared. Committee work will be reviewed at dialogical monthly faculty meetings for collective
faculty input. While mapping occurs, it is important to consider Bloom’s (1956) taxonomy and
level concepts vertically and horizontally throughout the nursing program.
The embedded CRTP in first- and second-year nursing courses are then taught in year
two of the change implementation plan. Availability of the program coordinator will continue to
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occur to support faculty needs in implementation (Greenleaf, 2003). The final year of the change
plan will see years three and four implement CRTP for student success. As a built-in surveillance
mechanism, middle level leaders observe all faculty teach in classroom and clinical courses and
can provide immediate feedback on CRTP observed and student response to CRTP (Kea &
Trent, 2013). When implementing change activities, it is important to be cognizant that changes
from improvement initiatives can have unintended, or unplanned, outcomes (Crowfoot & Prasad,
2017). Reed and Card (2016) encourage change leaders to be aware of key learning occurring
from the unexpected. This key learning could lead to innovative and nuanced strategies to
increase CALD nursing students’ levels of academic language proficiency in nursing courses.
Study. The learning occurring from data gathered is part of the study stage in the PDSA
cycle and continues as part of the movement stage (Lewin, 1951). Each year of the courses will
be trialed sequentially ensuring one year is fully implemented prior to the implementation of the
next, thus allowing time to review informal and formal evaluation data (Lewin, 1951). Formal
data collection occurs in iterative cycles with incremental changes occurring as needed
(Meyerson & Scully, 1995; Meyerson, 2003; Murray, 2018). At the completion of each course
taught, students and faculty will complete online anonymous course evaluations. Students and
faculty complete already implemented course surveys following the completion of each
classroom and clinical course and this will continue. Collected data from the course evaluation
goes to the Quality Assurance and Research Department, is compiled per course, and returned to
junior and middle level leaders for dissemination, discussion, and group learning. This
department can collect student success data for each course and disseminate this to junior and
middle level leadership for quantitative analysis of outcomes. Additionally, faculty will seek
informal student feedback throughout the course, centering learning on the nursing students
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(Gay, 2018; Ladson-Billings & Tate, 1995). Faculty currently seek informal feedback in each
class and clinical session to garner current and cumulative course feedback for continuous
improvement. As this is currently occurring in the curriculum it is not an additional requirement.
I will lead focus groups twice per semester to gather verbal feedback from students and
faculty about CRTP in nursing courses and student success parameters. Further data gathering
will be led by myself in seeking verbal feedback from faculty implementing CRTP in classroom
and clinical courses. All responses are anonymous and will be compiled and analyzed for
recurring themes. It is anticipated that additional data will be garnered through dialogical
monthly meetings. Faculty will be reassured that not every change will lead to improved
outcomes, but significant learning can occur through engaging in CRTP and still propel change
forward (Crowfoot & Prasad, 2017).
Act. The act stage is synonymous with Lewin’s (1951) refreezing stage. In this stage,
iterative PDSA cycles will occur to ensure implementation activities are resulting in CRTP in
courses and CALD nursing students’ success is increasing (Meyer Laverentz & Kumm, 2017;
Reed & Card, 2015). If unforeseen or unintended effects occur, modifications to the change
process can occur and be evaluated again through PDSA cycles. Evidence of CRTP
implementation, and revisions from learning, are expected in all syllabi, lesson plans, and course
development materials. This is to be re-submitted to the shared faculty electronic network
rendering this information accessible for use by the curriculum steering committee, the NIC, and
junior and middle level leaders for future improvement cycles (Brau et al., 2019). Sharing this
information with the curriculum steering committee and the NIC facilitates the transfer of
relevant information across contexts, allowing greater collective knowledge, synthesis of new
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learning, and nuanced understandings of CRTP implementation and its impact on CALD nursing
students success (Tichnor-Wagner et al., 2017).
New learning will be built into the experimental improvement process as quickly as
possible through the curriculum steering committee and the NIC’s recommendations (Reed &
Card, 2015). New learning from each professional organization within the NIC will be brought
forward and shared with the curriculum steering committee. With each incremental gain towards
transformational change, a refreezing occurs to establish this gain as the new normal in the
nursing curriculum (Lewin, 1951; Meyerson, 2008). Stakeholders must be kept apprised of all
change outcomes and nuanced CRTP implementation activities through strategic communication
regardless of whether the intended improvement is achieved (Crowfoot & Prasad, 2017; Kezar &
Lester, 2011; Lewin, 1951). The plan to communicate the needed change and the change process
are detailed in the next section.

Plan to Communicate the Need for Change and the Change Process
The purpose of a strategic communication plan is multifaceted and includes the need to
communicate the change across the school of nursing, enables faculty to understand the change
implementation plan impact, and provides continuous information regarding the change progress.
Cawsey et al. (2016) explicate a strategic communication plan comprised of four phases: prechange approval, creating the need for change, midstream change, and milestone
communication, and confirming and celebrating the change success. For successful
implementation of CRTP, it is crucial to create a positive perception of the change amongst
stakeholders to garner support and reduce resistance. A strategic communication plan, that is
flexible allowing for variances in messaging and methodology depending on stage of change
process, is required for change plan success (Beatty, 2015; Schulz-Knappe et al., 2019).
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Awareness Plan Summary
Pre-change approval and creating the need for change will be the two steps focused on
creating an awareness for change communication plan (Cawsey et al., 2016). This will occur in
the unfreezing stage of planned change (Lewin, 1951). Beatty (2015) discusses the importance of
anticipating and answering the ‘why’ questions that might arise. Anticipated questioning from
faculty includes why the curriculum change is necessary to support CALD nursing students
given the common view of CALD nursing students as deficient in linguistics. Responses will be
situated in the critical race theory framework. Responses will reorient the faculty towards the
inequity inherent in the nursing curriculum given the requisite high levels of academic language
proficiency designed for a predominantly Western-Anglo student demographic (Delgado &
Stefancic, 2017).
Pre-change. As part of the unfreezing stage, prechange communication includes
garnering support from middle level leadership and reinforcing the need for change (Cawsey et
al., 2016). Seeking support from middle level leadership will provide the required support and
authority to propel change forward. It will be important to communicate the need for this change
via face-to-face meetings as curriculum changes can prompt disturbances in culture given the
disruption to the status quo. A written change implementation plan will be provided in the
meetings. Cawsey et al. (2016) recommend presenting the change proposal in an incremental
change implementation plan, detailing implementation activities step-by-step to garner support.
Middle level leaders and I will be in continuous communication given the cultural disequilibrium
that will ensue and prepare ways to return to homeostasis. Despite the anticipated disequilibrium
created from the proposed change implementation plan, support from middle leadership is
anticipated given recent provincial funding algorithms based on student graduation rates
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(MacKinnon, 2019; Meyerson, 2006). The timing of the provincial financial contribution change
supports the need for changes to strategies required to support acquisition of academic language
proficiency and the solution of CRTP implementation. Further, this change plan will be linked to
Saline Creek College’s priority goal of supporting students’ success (Cawsey et al., 2016; Saline
Creek College, 2019).
Creating the need for change. The second part of the unfreezing stage for
organizational change is creating a vision for change (Beatty, 2015; Lewin, 1951). As I
communicate the need for change to faculty, a state of disequilibrium will occur due to the
disruption of the curriculum status quo (Cawsey et al., 2016). The strategic communication plan
will provide a clear vision for change and a comprehensive rationale for why the change is
needed. A clear description between the current state and the anticipated future state will occur
and a comprehensive literature review presented. The driving forces for change (see chapter one)
will be presented (Cawsey et al., 2016; Shirey, 2013). Data on current CALD nursing students’
academic underperformance will be provided. Information will be provided on the new
provincial funding algorithms of performance-based funding indicators. This will be further
linked to the college’s priority goal of student success. This information will be communicated
by myself in dialogical face-to-face meetings, ensuring faculty are listened to and concerns
acknowledged (Greenleaf, 2003; Schulz-Knappe, Koch & Beckert, 2019). Middle level leaders
will be present to reinforce the change implementation plan.
Faculty will need to become mobilized for change through creation of a sense of urgency
(Lewin, 1951; Shirey, 2013). As a transformational leader, I will communicate the vision for
future state repeatedly, intrinsically motivating faculty to accomplish the implementation of
CRTP in their courses (Burns, 1978). I will communicate with faculty through meetings and by
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one-on-one faculty meetings as requested. Early advocates and adopters of the change
implementation plan will receive specific communications, from myself, to become initial
members of the curriculum steering committee and to join the NIC (Burns, 1978; Greenleaf,
2003). Clear, timely, consistent communication will be an expectation of each committee.
Using servant leadership approaches, I will repeatedly communicate to faculty that they
are experienced, knowledgeable, and capable of adapting to this new curriculum state for the
benefit of the students (Heifetz, 1994). As an adaptive and servant leader, I will motivate and
mobilize faculty for change momentum and avoid the unnecessary micromanaging that can
suppress faculty’s confidence in their ability to implement CRTP (Greenleaf, 1977; Heifetz,
2003). I will communicate the change implementation plan to faculty in incremental steps
(Cawsey et al., 2016; Meyerson, 2003). Professional development activities will reinforce
faculty’s confidence and knowledge in CRTP implementation (Rudhumbu, 2014). Professional
development will also serve as a communication platform, where I can reiterate the importance
of CRTP in supporting CALD nursing students success (Gay, 2018; Ladson-Billings, 1994;
Ladson-Billings & Tate, 1995; Lewin, 1951; Meyerson, 2003).
Change Process Strategic Communication
Midstream change and milestone change and confirming and celebrating the change
success are the focus of a clear and persuasive communication strategy to maintain change
momentum (Cawsey et al., 2016). I will communicate for effective change implementation, both
in the movement stage and refreezing stage of planned change (Cawsey et al., 2016; Lewin,
1951).
Midstream change and milestone change. Dialogical communication through monthly
scheduled faculty meetings allows for sensegiving and sensemaking to routinely occur (Kezar,
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2002; Kezar & Lester, 2011; Kowaluk, 2016). These will be scheduled over lunch to minimize
impact to teaching time and allow maximum attendance. Communications about incremental
change progress will occur additionally through the curriculum steering committee and the NIC
(Meyerson, 2006). As more faculty adopt and innovate CRTP in their courses, leadership from
within is potential (Greenleaf, 1977; Greenleaf, 2003). Redundancy in my communication allows
for the change process to become normalized and part of daily speak (Cawsey et al., 2016;
Schein, 2017).
Negative perceptions of change by faculty may not be communicated through appropriate
channels, but more as resistors to change through discouraging other faculty to implement the
change and through the creation of inaccurate information about the CRTP change. While this
may not always be known by myself, or middle level leaders, to be able to effectively address it
in a timely manner, open dialogical faculty communication will be encouraged repeatedly
(Schulz-Knappe et al., 2019). Middle level leaders and I will communicate that all perceptions of
change are welcomed to be verbalized at monthly meetings or within my office. Continued
cycles of sensegiving and sensemaking will attempt to alleviate negative perceptions of, and
resistance to, change (Kowaluk, 2016). It is anticipated that while decreasing negative
perceptions, generating positive impetus for change will gain momentum (Kezar & Eckel, 2002;
Kezar, Bertram Gallant & Lester, 2011; Rudhumbu, 2014; Schein, 2017; Schulz-Knappe et al.,
2019).
Further, I will remain attentive to the early detection of resisting faculty and those with
misconceptions about the change implementation plan. It is imperative I proactively address this
before rumors of the change plan are circulated amongst faculty (Beatty, 2015; Cawsey et al.,
2016). A proactive tactic to mitigate rumors and resistance is the provision of clear, timely, and
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transparent messaging about CRTP implementation in courses (Schulz-Knappe et al., 2019). This
tactic is proven to decrease faculty uncertainty, ambivalence, and resistance to changing to
CRTP in their courses. Further, I will encourage and empower faculty to increase involvement
and commitment to CRTP (Cawsey et al., 2016; Shirey, 2013; Schulz-Knappe et al., 2019).
Cawsey et al. (2016) advocate for redundancy in multimodal communication platforms.
However, the richness of the communication platform must be considered in relation to the
significance of the change implementation plan communication. Significant changes or gains
must be communicated in a face-to-face approach. This communication can then be followed up
by documentation via email or social media platform (Cawsey et al., 2016). This will also ensure
redundancy in messaging allowing for the communication to become the new school normal
(Beatty, 2015; Schein, 2017). I will communicate small wins each month via dialogical face-toface meetings and this will be followed up by email dissemination of the information (Meyerson
& Scully, 1995).
Transition management is an important responsibility of the change leader at this stage of
the planned change (Cawsey et al., 2016). Communication of the transition will help ensure that
both the change plan and the implementation activities are successful. I will ensure that I am
visible to faculty and all communication articulates the continued need for CRTP. The
curriculum steering committee will also facilitate transition management and serve as a
collective faculty voice for implementing CRTP. Support for the committee will be from both
myself and the NIC. Given this change is over a three-year timeline, communication of
midstream change activities will maintain change momentum.
A sense of progress is required to continue to propel change forward (Cawsey et al.,
2016). Information that can be communicated in a timely manner, will be. This will reduce
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faculty anxiety that increases with fear of the unknown. I will continue to engage faculty through
communication in the movement stage of planned change (Lewin, 1951; Shirey, 2013).
Communications will include feedback collated from course evaluation forms, focus groups, and
informal feedback. Faculty will be encouraged to share implementation experiences at each
monthly meeting.
Confirming the change. Once change is implemented, embedded, stabilized, and
confirmed, the refreezing stage of planned change occurs (Lewin, 1951). In this stage,
progressive incremental change communication will continue to occur while implemented
changes enter the refreezing stage by becoming the school’s cultural norm for curriculum (Burns,
1978; Cawsey et al., 2016; Greenleaf, 1977; Heifetz, 1994; Lewin, 1951; Rudhumbu, 2014;
Schulz-Knappe et al., 2019). I will communicate evidence of the confirmed change through
monthly meetings, emails, disseminated policies, and practices. Celebrating and communicating
small wins marks progress, reinforces faculty commitment, and reduces overall stress about the
status of the change implementation plan (Cawsey et al., 2016). I will routinely disseminate date
supporting CRTP at the end of each semester through collated results of course evaluation
surveys. At the end of each academic year, data on student success rates will be communicated
and analyzed, with required changes being suggested by faculty for implementation in the next
semester. Semester planning meetings are an expectation of all faculty currently and led by me
and middle level leaders.
Early advocates and adopters of change can become faculty mentors continuing CRTP
implementation to new faculty through a formal mentoring assignment. I will ensure direction
and support in CRTP implementation for new faculty is given as this is a crucial step in ensuring
this change plan is sustained. Additionally, shortened professional development sessions will
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occur as a booster to the change implementation plan sustaining momentum and propelling
change forward.
A repeated force field analysis will confirm the change providing evidence of greater
driving forces reinforcing CRTP in the curriculum while constraining forces decrease (Shirey,
2013). Communicating about the change process in its entirety is recommended. Any unfinished
implementation activities are revealed at this point (Cawsey et al., 2016). I will communicate
that the change is not over and that iterative PDSA cycles must continue to ensure continuous
improvement in supporting CALD nursing students’ success. Communication of overall CALD
nursing students’ success program will occur in the spring semester of each academic year.
Communication in this stage will reinforce this change as a dynamic new equilibrium
transitioning to the new cultural norm of the school of nursing in Saline Creek College. This is
crucial for ensuring CRTP sustainability long-term.

Chapter Summary
In this chapter, a change implementation plan for CRTP to address the problem is
detailed according to the theory of planned change and tempered radicalism (Lewin, 1951;
Meyerson, 2003). The CRTP solution will embed strategies to support CALD nursing students’
acquisition of academic language proficiency in the nursing curriculum at Saline Creek College.
This will support the success of CALD nursing students. The stages of unfreezing, movement,
and refreezing are explicated in incremental steps to propel the change plan forward over a threeyear timeline (Lewin, 1951; Meyerson, 2003). Each implementation activity is led via a
synergistic adaptive-servant-transformational leadership approach to change (Burns, 1978;
Greenleaf, 1977; Heifetz, 1994). Sort, medium- and long-term goals are identified, and each
implementation activity is specific and is measurable. Change process monitoring and evaluation
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occurs through iterative PDSA cycles (Crowfoot & Prasad, 2017). PDSA cycles will evaluate the
effectiveness of each implementation activity, allowing for result analysis and continuous
improvement (Brau et al., 2019; Crowfoot & Prasad, 2017).
A strategic communication plan is developed from the creation of a vision for change
through to communication of the results of the change to all stakeholders. Cawsey et al. (2016)
and Beatty (2015) both purport strategic communication plans are significant in the success, or
failure, of any change improvement plan. Communication is key to garnering support for the
change through to ensuring plan sustainability. Next steps and future considerations are
discussed in the next section preceding the OIP summary.

Next Steps and Future Considerations
The next steps for this OIP will be ensuring sustainability of CRTP implementation and
continuous improvement of CALD nursing students’ outcomes in the nursing program. This can
be accomplished through continual assessment of up-to-date policies and procedures supporting
CRTP as the approved teaching methodology in the nursing curriculum. Ensuring a continued
attention to new literature and research on CRTP will aid in continuous improvement. School
policies and the current evidence base for CRTP will help new faculty in realizing and
actualizing CRTP in their courses given the high rate of faculty turnover. Another step to ensure
CRTP remains implemented despite high faculty turnover is hiring faculty familiar with CRTP.
Another consideration for this OIP would be the translation of CRTP from the nursing
program curriculum to the practical nursing diploma program and the health care aide
certification program to support their CALD students’ success. Both programs are within the
school of nursing, each with their own program coordinator, but having the same middle level
leaders and some shared faculty between programs. Supporting CALD students’ success in other
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programs within the same school is imperative for the school’s success in promotion of
educational equity. This would increase the retention to graduation rates for the entire school and
promote provincial allocations of funding based on the new algorithm.
The Canadian Nurses’ Association [CNA] (2009) advocates for the nursing profession
demographic to match the current Canadian demographic more closely regarding diversity. This
translates to increased enrollment of CALD nursing students. Given the paucity of literature
indicating the poor outcomes experienced by CALD nursing students in nursing education, it will
become of paramount importance to ensure student’s cultural identities are affirmed to ensure
inclusive classrooms and clinical practicums (Gay, 2018; Young, 2010). Nursing educators are in
a pivotal position to create changes to facilitate greater diversity within the profession (Giddens,
2008). This can be accomplished through embedding tenets of culturally responsive pedagogy.
Therefore, a future consideration would be to expand CRTP to fully embrace a culturally
responsive pedagogy for the nursing program.
Culturally responsive pedagogy takes CRTP a step further and empowers CALD nursing
students intellectually, socially, emotionally, culturally, and politically by embedding cultural
referents in the curriculum to bestow knowledge, skills, and attitudes required for today’s
diversity in nursing (Gay, 2018; Young, 2010). In culturally responsive pedagogy, the focus
extends past decreasing levels of academic language proficiency requirements and additionally
focuses on two more criteria: cultural competence and sociopolitical consciousness (LadsonBillings, 2006; Young, 2010). Culturally responsive pedagogy is a strategy seeking to strengthen
the student’s ability learn diverse perspectives in an inclusive educational environment (Day &
Beard, 2019). It has three indicators of success, which can be measured against short- and longterm deliverables at Saline Creek College. This is detailed in Appendix D. Ladson- Billings
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(2006) identifies cultural competence as the most difficult to objectively describe but
encompasses knowing the students, building relationships with students, and affirming student’s
cultural identities.
This is put forth as a future consideration, and not a current solution to the problem of
practice, for a plurality of reasons. First, my agency as change leader is as program coordinator
and is junior level leadership. A pedagogical change to this extent would require influence from
middle and senior level leadership positions. Second, the resources required far exceed my
capacity to attain them as change leader to execute culturally responsive pedagogy as intended
for desired effect. Third, given the school culture, and its adherence to the status quo in a
homogenous faculty, it is logical to embed CRTP first and then move towards culturally
responsive pedagogy. Essentially, CRTP is an incremental step towards a pedagogical change.
The need for a culturally responsive pedagogy is increasing as CALD nursing students’
enrollment increases. The consequences of a maintained achievement gap in nursing for CALD
nursing students are far reaching (Sleeter, 2011). Not only is this disadvantageous for the
students themselves, but also to the maintenance of health disparities for Canadians who are
culturally and linguistically diverse (CNA, 2009). Embracing culturally responsive pedagogy
will ensure the disempowerment ceases and equity in education occurs (Gay, 2018). CRTP
cannot address all the issues of the marginalized CALD nursing students and research indicates
that culturally responsive pedagogy effectively addresses the social, political, and cultural
inequities experienced in the higher educational environment further supporting the success of
the CALD nursing students (Gay, 2018; Ladson-Billings, 1994; Ladson-Billings & Tate, 1995).
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Organizational Improvement Plan Summary
Saline Creek College is a comprehensive community college situated in a multicultural
northern Canadian community. Its student demographic is increasingly diverse in both culture
and language. The college operates from senior level leadership down to junior level leadership.
The colleges’ priority mission is to support students succeed. The school of nursing is
experiencing an increasingly diverse student body demographic; however, CALD nursing
students are not experiencing the academic success expected causing an increased attrition rate
and prolonged program completion times. The PoP is the lack of implemented academic
language proficiency teaching practices in classroom and clinical courses and the success of
CALD nursing students in a northern Canadian comprehensive community college.
In this OIP, the PoP is examined through the critical race theory lens and adaptivetransformational-servant leadership approaches (Burns, 1978; Delgado & Stefancic, 2017;
Greenleaf, 1977; Heifetz, 1994). A lack of implemented academic literacy practices in classroom
and clinical courses are perpetuating oppression and marginalization of CALD nursing students
through continued requisite high levels of academic language proficiency in the nursing
curriculum. This results in academic underperformance, decreased classroom participation,
clinical underperformance, and decreased peer networking. The PoP is then further explored
through Bolman and Deal’s (2017) four frames and a PESTE analysis. An ameliorated future
state would emancipate CALD nursing students from oppression of requisite high levels of
academic language proficiency in the nursing curriculum to support students’ success. The
organization’s readiness for change is assessed as favorable and Lewin’s (1951) force field
analysis indicates driving forces outweigh current opposing forces for a second-order change.
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Nadler and Tushman’s (1980) Congruence Model is used to analyze the college and
determine possible incongruences revealing a gap between the high requisite levels of academic
language proficiency in the nursing curriculum and the success of CALD nursing students.
Possible solutions to address the PoP are discussed with the proposed solution of CRTP being
propelled forward for change implementation. CRTP is selected as it is situated in critical race
theory paradigm, can be led through adaptive-transformational-servant leadership approaches,
and strategic incremental implementation via Lewin’s (1951) Theory of Planned Change and
Meyerson’s (2003) Theory of Tempered Racialism. CRTP is then discussed through an iterative
PDSA cycle for implementation planning.
A detailed three-year implementation change plan to address the PoP is presented in
chapter three. CRTP will implement strategies to support the acquisition of academic language
proficiency in classroom courses. It will embed academic literacies in clinical courses to enhance
professional communication. Each incremental implementation step is led via adaptivetransformational-servant leadership approaches. Iterative PDSA cycles are used for change
process monitoring and to evaluate the effectiveness of each implementation activity allowing
for result analysis as change progresses and continuous improvement opportunities.
Finally, chapter three details a strategic communication plan inclusive of all change plan
stakeholders. Beatty (2015) and Cawsey et al. (2016) purport detailed timely strategic
communication plans are significant in ensuring the success of any improvement plan. The
chapter concludes with a discussion on the OIP’s next steps and future considerations for
continued improvement. The discussion details the need to extend CRTP to all programs within
the school of nursing and uses CRTP as an incremental step towards the development of a
culturally responsive pedagogy.
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Appendix A
Appendix A: Rate the Organization’s Readiness for Change tool as adapted from Cawsey et al.,
2016 and applied to Saline Creek College.
Readiness Dimensions
Previous change experience
1. Has the organization had generally positive
experiences with change?
2. Has the organization had recent failure experiences
with change?
3. What is the mood of the organization: upbeat and
positive?
4. What is the mood of the organization: negative and
cynical?
5. Does the organization appear to be resting on its
laurels?
Executive Support
6. Are senior managers directly involved in sponsoring
the change?
7. Is there a clear picture of the future?
8. Is executive success dependent on the change
occurring?
9. Has management ever demonstrated a lack of support?
Credible Leadership and Change Champions
10. Are senior leaders in the organization trusted?
11. Are senior leaders able to credibly show others how
to achieve their collective goals?
12. Is the organization able to attract and retain capable
and respected change champions?
13. Are middle managers able to effectively link senior
managers with the rest of the organization?
14. Are senior leaders likely to view the proposed change
as generally appropriate for the organization?
15. Will the proposed change be viewed as needed by the
senior leaders?
Openness to Change
16. Does the organization have scanning mechanisms to
monitor the environment?
17. Is there a culture of scanning and paying attention to
those scans?

Readiness
Readiness Score
Score Possible
+1

0

-1

-1

+1

0

-2

-2

-1

0

Score

-3

+2

0

+1
+1

+1
+1

-1
Score

0
+2

+1
+1

0
+1

+2

0

+1

0

+2

+2

+2

+2

Score

+5

+1

+1

+1

+1
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18. Does the organization have the ability to focus on
root causes and recognize interdependencies both inside
and outside the organization’s boundaries?
19. Does “turf” protection exist in the organization?
20. Are the senior managers hidebound or locked into the
use of past strategies, approaches, and situations?
21. Are employees able to constructively voice their
concerns or support?
22. Is conflict dealt with openly, with a focus on
resolution?
23. Is conflict suppressed and smoothed over?
24. Does the organization have a culture that is
innovative and encourages innovative activities?
25. Does the organization have communications channels
that work effectively in all directions?
26. Will the proposed change be viewed as generally
appropriate for the organization by those not in senior
leadership roles?
27. Will the proposed change be viewed as needed by
those not in senior leadership roles?
28. Do those who will be affected believe they have the
energy needed to undertake the change?
29. Do those who will be affected believe there will be
access to sufficient resources to support the change?
Rewards for Change
30. Does the reward system value innovation and
change?
31. Does the reward system focus exclusively on shortterm results?
32. Are people censured for attempting change and
failing?
Measures for Change and Accountability
33. Are there good measures available for assessing the
need for change and tracking progress?
34. Does the organization attend to the data that it
collects?
35. Does the organization measure and evaluate customer
satisfaction?
36. Is the organization able to carefully steward
resources and successfully meet predetermined
deadlines?
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+1

-1
-1

-1
0
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0
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Score

+8

+1

+1

-1

-1

-1

0

Score

0

+1

+1

+1

+1
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+1

0

Score
Total Score

+3
+15
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Appendix B
Appendix B: Comprehensive plan to implement CRTP at Saline Creek College with short, medium, and long-term goals
Specific
Goals

Implementation of culturally responsive teaching practices (CRTP) to enhance CALD nursing students’ acquisition of academic language
proficiency in all nursing courses will include measurables over three distinct time periods. This will occur over a three-academic-year
plan. Continuous improvement for sustainable implementation will occur indefinitely.
Short-term: Planning and doing phase: Completion and dissemination of results of an extensive literature review on academic language
proficiency, its effects on CALD nursing students, and the benefits of CRTP for CALD students’ success by mid-September. Completion
of the dispositions for culturally responsive pedagogy scale by 100% of faculty to determine training needs. Training on CRTP and its
implementation. Recognition of CRTP already being implemented by faculty (even if they are unaware of this as CRTP). Evidence of
CRTP in all, 100%, of syllabi for the first year of the BScN program no later than spring semester prior to implementation, evidence of
CRTP (100%) in all lesson plans for each class in each course, creation and implementation of diversified assessment methodologies in
each course- at least 4 assessment measures where no single assessment measure is worth more than 30% of final mark, faculty attendance
(90%) at professional development activities, evidence of faculty self-reflective practice, submission of faculty professional development
goals to school chair (100% of faculty complete and submit). Attendance at face-to-face faculty meetings (90% of faculty) allowing
dialogical change implementation discussions. Development of a curriculum steering committee and early formation of a network
improvement committee- active faculty participation will be a measurable, both led by change agent. Faculty attendance (90%), and
participation in, end of semester planning days for the subsequent semester. Middle level leaders buy-in as evidenced by request for
budgetary funding for CRTP implementation in 1st year. Senior level leader buy-in measured through receipt of requested funding by end
of 1st year. Another measure of progress is the creation of a school policy acknowledging the historical marginalization of CALD nursing
students and incorporating strategic measures to support their acquisition of academic language proficiency and support their success by
end of year 1.
Medium-term: Plan do study act: by using iterative plan do study act (PDSA) cycles, data collected and studied will indicate
implementation of CRTP in courses. Formative feedback from successfully established curriculum steering committee and network
improvement community will provide measurables in effective implementation of CRTP. Continuous improvement to CRTP through
compilation of confidential course evaluation data following each course completion will occur and indicate faculty and student satisfaction
with CRTP. Faculty will seek informal feedback throughout each course offering and submit via email communication (90% of faculty).
The BScN coordinator will continuously seek feedback from both faculty and students regarding CRTP and associated student outcomes
via scheduled focus groups 2 times per semester (Mid and end). Continued attendance at face-to-face faculty meetings (90%) allows
dialogical change implementation discussions regarding what is working well and what needs improvement. Measurable improvement in
i
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CALD student retention and success in individual courses in the BScN program will indicate progress. Continued attention to all student
grades in each course and student satisfaction with each course will indicate progress.

Attain

Results

Timeline

Long-term: Plan do study act: iterative PDSA cycles for continuous improvement will continue as all four years of the BScN program
subsequently implement CRTP into each course. Continued attendance at face-to-face faculty meetings (90%) allowing dialogical change
implementation discussions regarding what is working well and what needs improvement. Continued attention to all student grades in each
course and student and faculty satisfaction with each course will occur and indicate effective implementation of CRTP. Assess and monitor
retention-to-graduation rates of CALD nursing students as measure of progress, as rates rise it is an indicator of progress. Per semester
course evaluations will continue and overall program satisfaction evaluations can commence.
The goals are realistic given the resources available. Ample time is allowed for given the nature of the transformational change required.
Incremental steps implemented annually will lead to the second-order curriculum change required. Budget is available, and approved, in the
school of nursing for the BScN program in the amount of $60,000 for curriculum development. Faculty time allocation can be garnered
through reduction in assigned teaching workload, backfilled by contract instructors. Professional development and training can be requested
as additional funds and does not come out of departmental operational budget. It is a normal expectation for faculty to do course
development, create the syllabus and lesson plan so this is not adding to workload. The BScN coordinator (change agent) has a 40%
workload reduction for the position. Therefore, contracting the remaining 60% to an instructor can be accomplished, leaving dedicated
work time to support and work with faculty as they develop their courses.
As strategies to support students’ acquisition of academic language proficiency are implemented, through CRTP in a sequential manner,
following iterative PDSA cycles for continuous improvement, an increase to CALD students’ success in classroom and clinical courses are
the anticipated outcomes. An anticipated long-term outcome would be increased graduation rates of CALD nursing students.
Ideally, the goal will begin to be accomplished with the first implementation of CRTP in 1st and 2nd year BScN and then carry through the
next year with implementation of years 3 and 4. Full implementation will require 3 years, given the first year is faculty preparation for the
change. The more prepared faculty are for the change, and the more confident in their ability to implement the change, the more likely the
change process will be successful.
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Appendix C

Appendix C: Comprehensive change implementation plan considering process, issues, resources, stakeholders, and timelines.
Solution for Change: Culturally responsive teaching practice (CRTP)
Strategy for Change: Consistent and knowledgeable implementation of culturally
responsive teaching practices to support CALD nursing students’ acquisition of academic
language proficiency in all nursing courses in all four years of the BScN program at
Saline Creek College
Goals/Priorities

Implementation Process

Implementation
Issues/Limitations

Supports/Resources

Stakeholders/
Personnel

Timeline

Develop and
communicate the
urgent need for
change and delineate
the current state and
envisioned future
state -unfreezing- 1st
step of Lewin’s
Theory of Planned
Change model
(Burns, 1978;
Cawsey, Deszca, &
Ingols, 2016;
Greenleaf, 1977;
Heifetz, 1994;
Lewin, 1951;
Rudhumbu, 2014).

Engage faculty stakeholders by
developing the sense of urgency in
required change. Garner support
from middle level leaders
emphasizing current disadvantages
for students. Clearly delineate
envisioned plan for change, its
impacts to stakeholders, and the
ameliorated future state for
culturally and linguistically diverse
(CALD) nursing students. A
thorough literature review revealing
detrimental effects of high requisite
levels of academic language
proficiency embedded in the
nursing curriculum for CALD
nursing students is required (Aceves
& Orosco, 2014). An appeal to the
ethics and social justice that guide
nursing education will occur.

Faculty may not be receptive
to a linguistical change in
nursing curriculum given the
faculty is largely homogenous
in composition and literature
indicates that nursing faculty
teach the way they were
taught. Unfortunately, high
requisite levels of academic
language proficiency are often
aligned with as students’
academic ability to succeed,
wherein CALD nursing
students are viewed as
deficient in English skills
(Choi, 2016; Hockaday, 2015).
Historically curriculum
requires high levels of
academic language proficiency
given its healthcare specific
language, context-reduced
environment, content-laden,

Support garnered from Faculty are the
This will start in
middle level leaders
stakeholders that will September of the
will be without issue take part in the change academic year and
given the college
process, wherein
be the initiation of
priority is to support students are the
year one of the
students’ success from recipients of the change change process.
admission to
process. It is important This communication
graduation. College
to acknowledge that
must occur
leaders are continually faculty may resist
repeatedly and with
monitoring for
change, not because
urgency.
innovative student
they do not recognize
support methodologies. its importance, but
Library support
because of the time and
services can aid in the human resources
comprehensive
required to complete
literature review.
the change. It is
Middle level leaders important to allow
can communicate the dialogical
urgency in the need for communication
change.
processes as faculty
needs and concerns
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and cognitively demanding
environment. The question of
why faculty must change (and
not the student) may occur as
part of the perpetuation of
CALD nursing students being
deficient.

must be heard and
acknowledged.

Make curriculum
change a high
priority -unfreezing
to generate
organizational
change readiness led
by myself as change
agent and middle
level leaders (Burns,
1978; Cawsey et al.,
2016; Greenleaf,
1977; Heifetz, 1994;
Lewin, 1951;
Rudhumbu, 2014).

Middle level leaders need to
communicate this curriculum
change as a priority initiative. This
will effectively create an
environment where change can take
place. If faculty view their leader as
motivated and enthusiastic about the
change, then faculty are more likely
to engage in the change process.
Develop and implement a new
school philosophy and policy
reflective of commitment to
curriculum change and students’
success (Kowaluk, 2016).
Completion of the dispositions for
culturally responsive pedagogy
scale by 100% of faculty to
determine training needs (Whitaker
& Valtierra, 2018). Training on
CRTP and its implementation based
on the scale’s results.

Workload issues of the middle
level leaders will be a
limitation to perceived support
and over visibility. The leaders
need to be visible throughout
the duration of this change to
build and sustain momentum.
Given the current plurality of
expectations and large schools
being led, visibility is
sometimes difficult to attain.
As change leader, I will
maintain visibility at every
opportunity.

Middle level leaders
Starting in Year one
are supportive of a
Middle level leaders are and continued.
curricular change
stakeholders in
decreasing academic retaining students
language proficiency within their schools.
requirements
Program coordinators
supporting CALD
are stakeholders and
nursing students’
can become visible as
success. The national low-level leaders.
nursing association has School philosophy and
a policy detailing the policy stakeholders are
need for supporting
staff, faculty, program
CALD nursing students coordinators and
from admission to
middle level leadership.
graduation (Canadian
Nurses Association,
2009).

Provision of support
to achieve change unfreezing and
movement stages

Additional supports are required to
plan and implement change in the
form of personnel and time
allocations.

Current fiscal constraints in the
province and new funding
model commencing in spring.
Faculty may not attend

BScN program
coordinator (as change Faculty are the
agent) given workload stakeholders in the
release to support
planning and

For the first year of
the change process a
100% workload
reduction, followed
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(Burns, 1978;
Cawsey et al., 2016;
Greenleaf, 1977;
Heifetz, 1994;
Lewin, 1951;
Meyerson & Scully,
1995; Rudhumbu,
2014).

Faculty require someone to whom
they can go for day-to-day support
and information, essentially to serve
their CRTP incorporation needs.
BScN program coordinator
availability will give immediate
support propelling change
momentum forward.
Larger changes will be broken down
into incremental steps (Meyerson,
2005).
Professional development will occur
a minimum of four times per year
(Hockaday, 2015). Beginning
changes to academic language
proficiency requirements will
happen when faculty realize and
actualize the impact it has on CALD
nursing students and that strategies
can be implemented into the
curriculum to reduce those impacts
and support CALD nursing students
success (Schein, 2017).
To increase faculty’s feelings of
ownership, active participation, and
decision-making authority, the work
of CRTP in individual courses will
be given back to the faculty.

professional development as a
means of maintaining the
status quo- aim is for 90% of
faculty to attend. Faculty may
retaliate against requirements
of another committee citing
time constraints.
Another limitation is the need
to ask for budget allowances
for training a minimum of one
year in advance from senior
leadership.

faculty and students
implementation of the by a 40% workload
during the transition
CRTP change process. reduction (which is
period. Being visible As change agent, I will normal coordinator
and available for timely maintain visibility and work-loading)
support increases
promote CRTP through (Saline Creek
perceived level of
role modelling
College, 2019).
support by faculty
(Meyerson, 2004). The
(Greenleaf, 1977). The curriculum steering
college has an annual committee will be
budget of $500,000 for chaired by the BScN
curriculum
program coordinator.
development initiatives
and a case for our
school has been
developed and
submitted. Included in
that is the request for
additional professional
development and
training related to
CRTP.

Engage in and
encourage selfreflection praxis
from faculty unfreezing and
movement stages
(Burns, 1978;

Engage is discussions with faculty
regarding the academic
underperformance of CALD
students in their courses and explore
their thoughts on the explanation for
it. This is an initial probing into
self-reflection of teaching and

Faculty resistors to change can
create limitations in change
implementation. It is important
to recognize and address
resistance early. Once
resistance causes are made
known, dialogue regarding this

Nursing professionals
are to be engaged in
reflective practice as
part of professional
standards and
maintenance of annual
licensure. Therefore,

Year one and
Nursing faculty,
continued.
program coordinators,
and middle level
leaders are the
stakeholders in
reflective praxis.
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Cawsey et al., 2016;
Greenleaf, 1977;
Heifetz, 1994;
Lewin, 1951;
Rudhumbu, 2014).

Communicating for
effective change
implementation movement stage and
refreezing stage.
Movement of
progressive
incremental change
will continue to
occur while
implemented
changes enter the
refreezing stage
(Bruns, 1978;
Cawsey et al., 2016;
Greenleaf, 1977;
Heifetz, 1994;
Lewin, 1951;
Rudhumbu, 2014;
Schulz-Knappe,
Koch, & Beckert,
2019).

CALD nursing students’ beliefs,
even if subconscious (Meyerson,
2004).
As faculty become more aware of
the high levels of academic
proficiency embedded in curriculum
as cause of poor outcomes for
CALD nursing students, reflective
praxis must continue

Dialogical communication through
once monthly scheduled faculty
meetings allowing for sensegiving
and sensemaking to routinely occur
(Kowaluk, 2016). Redundancy in
communication allows for the
change process to become
normalized and part of daily speak
(Schein, 2017). These will be
scheduled over lunch to minimize
impact to teaching time and
allowing maximum attendance. A
curriculum steering committee and
early formation of a network
improvement community will be
initiated. Both will be attended, and
initially led, by myself as change
leader. As more faculty adopt and
innovate CRTP, leadership from
within is potential.
Curriculum change is most effective
if it is adequately and effectively
planned out in sequential and
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often remediates and
acknowledges valid concerns
in change processes. It is
important to include faculty
resistors on the committee as
valid concerns are brought
forward and can be addressed
as change moves forward.

given this is not a new
concept, a redirection
to current curriculum
and future-state
curriculum should not
require extraneous
supports.

Reflective practice will
be continually
communicated and
addressed formally at
monthly faculty
meetings to maintain
accountability.

Negative perceptions of
change by faculty may not be
communicated through
appropriate channels, but more
as resistors to change through
discouraging other faculty to
implement the change and
through the creation of
inaccurate information about
the CRTP change. While this
may not always be known by
myself as change leader, or
middle level leaders, to be able
to effectively address it in a
timely manner, open dialogical
faculty communication will be
encouraged repeatedly. Middle
level leaders and I will
communicate that all
perceptions of change are
welcomed to be verbalized at
monthly meetings or within
my office. Continued cycles of
sensegiving and sensemaking

Early adopters of
change are a support
and resource that can
be drawn upon. This
will be the initial
membership of the
curriculum steering
committee. Another
support is close
connections with other
colleges
acknowledging similar
problems of practicethis can serve as the
initiator of network
improvement
communities as
previously existing
relationship exist. This
requires formalization.
Even in education,
nurses are focused on
evidence-based
practice. Formal and

Stakeholders include
faculty, coordinators,
middle leadership and
other organizations
(formation of NIC). It
is important to
recognize that faculty
might feel the most
impacted by this
change given its
unfamiliarity to them
and the requirement to
develop courses in
CRTP. As the change
agent, leading from the
balcony, it will be
important to remind
faculty of CRTP
already incorporated
that they verbalize are
working well.
Recognition and
celebration of small

Year one and
continued. This
must continue
beyond the
movement stage to
refreezing at a new
normal stage of
curriculum. It is
anticipated
continuous
improvement will
occur through
iterative PDSA
cycles, therefore
communicating for
effective change
should not have an
end timeline
(Crowfoot &
Prasad, 2017;
Schulz-Knappe,
Koch, & Beckert,
2019).
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incremental steps from start to
completion. This allows faculty to
see the end goal through a
compilation of manageable steps
building their confidence to
implement. It is important to clearly
communicate timelines and
resources required repeatedly.
Faculty readiness is assessed as
favorable for change (see chapter
one). Change leaders from within
the school will be selected (the early
adopters of change). Early adopters
will form the initial curriculum
steering committee and the network
improvement community (NIC)
(Cawsey et al., 2016; Gomez,
Russell, Bryk, LeMahieu, & Mejia,
2016). Clear, timely, consistent
communication will be an
expectation of each committee and
the BScN program coordinator will
chair (myself as change leader).
Evidence of CRTP implementation
is expected in all syllabi, lesson
plans, and course development
materials (to be submitted to shared
network) by the end of the first
academic year.
In the first year of implementation,
students and faculty will complete
surveys at the end of every
classroom and clinical course. This
feedback will be part of the PDSA
cycles for continuous improvement.
Informal verbal feedback will be
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will attempt to alleviate
negative perceptions of, and
resistance to, change
(Kowaluk, 2016). It is
anticipated that while
decreasing negative
perceptions, generating of
positive impetus for change
will gain momentum (Kezar &
Eckel, 2002; Kezar, Bertram
Gallant & Lester, 2011;
Rudhumbu, 2014; Schein,
2017).

informal feedback
faculty and students
throughout the
implementation
process, will provide
an evidence base for
each CRTP strategy
tried.

achievements is of
utmost importance in
change momentum.
Giving faculty the
platform as innovators
in CRTP and
decreasing levels of
academic language
proficiency in the
curriculum will provide
motivation for
continued change
efforts.
Administration and the
quality assurance
department create and
implement an
electronic faculty and
student feedback form
for each course in the
nursing program
currently. This can be
modified for future use
with CRTP in courses.
The quality assurance
department can gather
historical data on
student progression
rates and compare to
student success rates
going forward.
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collected by faculty and formalized
focus groups will be completed by
myself as change leader twice per
semester (Crowfoot & Prasad,
2017). With each incremental gain
towards transformational change, a
refreezing occurs to establish this
gain as the new normal in the
nursing curriculum (Lewin, 1951).
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Appendix D

Appendix D: Change Process Monitoring and Evaluation: Measurable indicators of successful culturally responsive pedagogy (CRP)
implementation
Overall Indicator of
CRP
implementation
Academic
Achievement

Short term success indicator
•
•
•
•

Cultural safety

•
•
•

•

Sociopolitical
Consciousness

•

Increased CALD nursing
students’ success in the
course
Improving scores of the
student course evaluation
form
Improving scores of the
faculty course evaluation
form
Teaching focus is studentcentered
Students report safe
learning environments
Syllabi have
multiculturalism embedded
Syllabi have a plurality of
assessment tools to
evaluate a student’s
understanding of course
outcomes
Faculty verbalize students’
communications as a
vestige of their culture not
as a deficit
Faculty, low level, and
middle level leaders

Long term success indicator
•
•
•

•

CALD nursing students pass the courses in the program
Faculty actively engages in professional development to support
students’ success
Decreased content saturation, provision of context, embedded
peer-networking, scaffolding, and leveling of concepts to teach
critical thinking and clinical reasoning

•

Faculty actively engage in training for increased cultural
understanding
Faculty innovate and embed multicultural teaching nursing
exemplars with direct application to clinical
Peer-networking groups are multicultural and multilinguistic

•

An emancipatory approach to teaching and learning

•
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acknowledge inequities
• Heterogeneity in assigned peer-networking
and social injustices of
• Graduate nurses working with a social justice lens in client care
current curriculum
• Policy and procedure
development to support
CRTP in all nursing
courses
(Adapted from Billings, 2015b; Gay, 2018; Ladson-Billings & Tate, 1995; Santamaria, 2009; Young, 2010).

